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FollowsSanta Claus Visits
the County Institutions
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By Ehi Generosity of Friesds, "n Addition to Ik Christmas Celt* 

Oration, the Nacleis ot a Fund for Building a Recreatioa

Gall is Realized.

(Uistes Tor flli its EüîFi'

H' REF V* A- / r<*«r
—391 vv. V fSk]

* Boston, Mass.. Dec, 86 ’Grim,-win i
ter swept ihto New Ei.J.i’i : today on 

.r'kt '* the %itigs of a north-east storm with

--------------------------------
A1'»!

To strangers, a visit to either the $98.75. Out of this for that evening’s A*’;
County; Home or Hospital, situated entertainment they had spent *45.52.
just (>atside the limits of the Town of thus leaving $r>d.23 in hand. This, he •• ^>«5,’y er.'y 1
Bridgetown, at any time, vi mild proto thought, they could put toward a r-A'£ ‘ v^> 2kÇ''j'9i. ^

building fund for the proposed Itecr. 
ation Hall. He had several other sub

%
NEW YORK 8XOW Büüxf)àwilh Ptaci, PUistv, a ♦ro # «»

New York, Dec. 2*> New York
I and Its environs were practicatlv

such terrible energy as to cause great ; snow.hml^ for the tir8t tlme thïn
damage,, much uiconvenh.ee, not a winter ,Peal wlû5, of raSl
little suffering, ..ud ah, faths. ^rvice , -■ almost wholly mt off

The hi - tide was the v-ature of the ..-ire co (Q.nlcàtion in ferv dih-ttoB

E
, wltich in some places reached a hde “ ' / harbor, ni8ere<^onsiderJ

the fatal accident of last week, wa* tJf oVW fourteen feet above low watg'i - nge.B
& scene of .a second trag^y thAj murk.; only toeing Receded toy tnat |'^dlat, 1L,*, ,,nBSBBPBSB! 

morning At ui éarty hour the house which swept the foast at the time 
of, Benson VleitiWt.-. was discovered to Minot’s Light was destroyed "in April 

IMien the neighbor! 1851.

He.
PI k*-

*

atolv be a revelation.
The writer has visited the lusfitv.

Hold finest Cro ■ Bed l 'assenger Ca®i. • Burned to Death
li.-.wn Sleep E$abanl™

Dec.
Rars of a train from thaè Kan 

VVjs^ernv.deil with 600 vvepa

lions by day %nd night, often unhid- script ions promise 
dt-n but always welcome, and the ap many more would tie glad to help. At VfifOilvT S JuTV 

pearance of everything is ever the any rate, he was going to trv vei \ 
same, spotlessly clean and n serftet hard t get the'thing, not onl 1 under 33 Iraile v>d, which was the scene of

vas held by the coroner ;Vn ia juc-.
Dr. M. E. Armstrong on Thursday, to ;order. The inmat s, too. all .- in • wav. i-nt erected, by tlu> tpin next 

: . tc. ii' - <•• •.'••-
••‘'hr a X 1 ' on 1 ::i *st ma- re. and a • .»«• ai..: .— 1 - ! • -It, .1 • C. . . ...
sivht of the beautiful!> de. -rati l en,n. m sevm • those lei jlirthmit 
rooms and heavily laden ( .trial in».-, than th<mselve- made a. l.p.py l|< 
trees, is so far beyond what auv (but iow is * the subscription list, to y he 
those who have now become used to subscribers of "which the Stuffs of the 
the sight) would expect, that one is respective institutions desire, on tit
led to reflect that those vjhe are at half of the inmates and patients, to 
the head of these Institutions have return grateful thanks 
certainly found their

Fivct
adiym
com-.

circumstance.' of theinquirt
death of Eabs Taylor who met h

n Wednesday |
and frail structures overturned ia
many parts of the city. Hundreds of 
antomoblles were stalled In snow
drift and many were still in the
same plight tonight.

ace; -1er.1bydeath
Twuvr ! .ryinen v, r * 1 mpatmelled and 
having viewed the body ia the under 
taking rooms of W 
bled In the Town Council

i Chi i-t were 
t bfrouxL the

mge 
ditch
r.tcky desolate country weal of Chap- 

I leau eârly this mbrniug. Ttm_wreck
ed train was the C, P. H.% Winnipeg 

where a number of Witness - ; wen ex- t(J Toronto. Express, No. tk and it 
«mined. F. L*Milner acted us attorn-j wa,4 literally jammed to the doors

S
iii t î I1 opDt'i‘ t! tianairem ent tu* ..itr t ht* ti ihutp the hidoiuU s6t opj^'Sttc oui , \ÆlÆ..,

* ;
providing the usual Treat and, Enter ^ The first called was Perry Sims. About a score of persons Wfr 
tainment fv»r the benefit of the in Hid evidence was to the effect that he : tuMv hurt or bruised.
mates of the County Institutions on 

hours ol ChVistmas Day.

fkuncs.be ru
reache i ft. they were horrified to diswhile passing

In this c ty the tide went across 
Atlantic Avenue on the water front, 
filling hundreds of cellars and causing 
an estimated damage of over $1,000,-

opver ia tpe. ruins of the house the f«*
mu In- of Mr

E lieeii, ass cm
’lemeats, who was toe

chamfie It is eatimated that the removal ofApparently he had1 only occupa tit 
, fallen in *n epileptic ft' to which lie ÛOu 

ai|HpsriK and Aipsettiug the lamp 1
The de

snow from the streets will cost over
$200.000.

In Rverçtt,- Cornus Hurkin and his 
wife were caught la their beds and

was
hart oe«i burnt to death
ceased had been , insane 1 »r 1 (tree (.ivci'w helmed 
years and vtas n resident patient at infant l0st it- life in Chelsea 
Mount Hops but \\as<let out al/out a similar conditions.

brother, A. Clements

HEAVY IN PHILADEf.HHl \

Bee 26 —A sn-w* 
fall of sixteen incités wh ch drifted in 
places to a height of ten feet or more 
completely tied for hours today, all 
steam and trolley traffic in this vicin
ity. Many trains were stalled and the 
Pennsylvania R. R. Company an
nounced tonight that eight trains had 
been held at Fraser, Pa.. 38 miles 
west of this city for five hours.

by the flood, while a», 
••’•«1er* 

In many cases

year; 2nd. in the art 
Chi stnuis Dav a happv day for those

e pain

:under thetr charge. 1 should not like 
how ntanv was moving the bti lding 

Turner’s in town to bis place on tn<a 
Bay Road having eegaged four t\.

from Mr PLUNGED DOWN THE 
EMBANKMENT.

to suggest 
thought and labor must have been in 
volved in last riaturdav’s celebration.

\ tJte jfcom theii homes in bouts, hundreds 
to of summer cottages were undermineil

where his6. tot) 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00
1. tz 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
2. Ou 
2.00 
1.00 ’ 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

W. G. Clarke,
Miss Annie U«tbit,
C. H. Strung,
Mrs. Annie Shatui,
Reed \ K.yu'.ex.
L. G. DeBluis 
Rev. K. Underwood 
J. W, Ross,
A. D. Brown,
W. R Longmire,

.
R. A. Crowe.
Karl Freeman.
J. W. Beckwith,
J. Harry Hick.- 
H M Chute.
Muses At Young 
J. E. Lloyd 
Fred R. Fay.
Mrs Nellie Step her , 
(’apt. Lovttt Hio .
Ü. T. Daniels,
Ronald Whiteway.
I. M. Oitersun.
E Buggies,
C L Piggott,
J H Hicks ii Sons,

Fred E. Bath,
H. W. Hayward.
Friend,
W. H. Cochrane, #

H. J. Johnston.
11 L. Bejjtley.
Joseph 1 Foster,
Ri F Connell 
C. Jost,
James B. Murray.
W. G. Jefferson,
3. N. Weare.
Mrs. Isabel B. Harding
J. W. Peters,
T. D. Buggies,
A.J . MacDonald 
O. 3. Miller,
M. W. Graves,
R. E, Felt us,
W. H. Koache,.
F. 8. Anderson,
W. H. Warren,

j 8. W. W. Pickup, 
w. J. Hoyt

preacher, lived ami then

wife becam-

cameo'clockIt was pitch dark at onyoke of oxen with drivers. Just over
........................ . • ’

wood the accident occurred, To Mr cured. Ti e train was th.-n 22 miles

west of Chapleau, a spot ucüed in the
annals of
the truck under the f.aggi.gt ca: over 
m oS- the ti-Afk with roHed

but evidently Messrs. Myers and 
Hiltz and their aasittant were de 
lighted to have undertaken the mV 
and felt amply repaid by the plain.v 
evident delight of the inmates, coup 
led with the appreciation of their ef
forts by townspeople and friends prêt- , 
ent During the dav eitra fare had 
been served, but the great went was. 
as usual, reserved for the evenir.e

and ner-
alarmed at his conditot gontt living some distante from the

with total. His father-in law, Henry tht .open*ocean 
3ims, who was probahl* the last t > 
visit him, carrying him fOodt
met - Uti'- Asir nM » tfca. taw t »

!
death. Did not notice 

anything peculiar about his actions. 
No pay given to those moving the 
bulldtng, I tint niff hav« any liquor br
elder there. Saw some bottles In the

railway disasterf^ %uddenlv ft , years .since the Railroads and

mark he made was that “it ne could of a handicap than' the fall of the railway company abandoned all traf-1
tpt, tic Runs were abandoned by their 

• 1 I crews in all sections of the city and

down, and cars immediately following
loaded with luggage as it was, broke 
down a steep embankment.

Burpee Chute, being .worn said. “I 
talked up to the building to see wbat PANIC FOLLOWED DISASTER

h tits he would be feel to wires and telegiajvti pole- foreet over 
fine

,>building. Was not there all the t me. ; steam railroads, but the street 
v it v s Could inake but little progress. oas-engers were compelled to remain 

iround Boston and I in the cars until daybreak because of 

' ont h-eastern Massachu

Hit. mothti, Mrs. Sylvia Clem -its 
with a son-in law, and

when Santa Claus and his thorou-u 
torel mule would arrive from region-., 
guessed rather than known. A «wily 
number of friends of the Institution

' : l- :
iuga commenced at the < 'ountv Home 
hv the Rector of St. James’ * r dg:

Underwood,

lived near
though the family w. re in. ten .n of throughout
the man. wh£> was not responsible t. r ^ setts and Rhode I e In rid made It neces- | 01 suburbanites and

were obliged to spend

Tin* minutes that followed wete full 
of excitement and the air was full of 

the frightened apdiujured 
struggling among the de- 

A Wakened
as- most of them were from « their 

de deceased’s cattle, and nrey did q^pp without the premonition of a 
Uhea deceased insisted l^suster, theft terrible experience in 

driving them him elf Others there 1 rolling o ; the stone; 
ti tvd to get him to give up driving decline, created a panic, 
his cattle. I .aw him fall in the coache- were col mints cars in which 
ditch ot e. «tul again under the hind the people were packed to the limit.

Fortunately seven car^ remained on 
the rails.

deceased 
His rattle were on

they were doing. 8aw the 
team ng his oxen, 
the nigh tide next to building. Bawl 
the de- eased could not v. ilk tru itrlvt

the intensity of the storm. Thousands
other travellers 

•the night in. ;v •
death. He was a man un lighting plants in those communities

cries of
i railroad stationspti'sefigers 

bris which filled the cars.
his tragic
der forty yeurs of age and leaves no that were served by the oxer head svs - ! Milk trains on all roads were stalled

tern.-. Large cities such as Cambridge. ; and Philadelphians received their 
Lynn, Brocton, Providence, Fall morning’s supply of milk and cie&m 
River and N w Bedford were in dark several hours after supner time to

night.

and thought1" he was intoxicated, 
T. 1 H»!’1; * ' e> h>- . 1 ; h.-ttdm e

l.tM) •
5'HI
5.00 
1.00
1.00 uh

bein»’ 
'i he. e

E .tow u—Rev.
called upon for a few remarks 
were appropriate to the occasi >u

children.
t

fur a time
the day The Rev. Mr Johnson also 
spoke in a very happy vein." Then 
came a gramophone entertainment 
(much enjoyt d>,. followed by i*fre;h- 
mvnts served to the ininat-.s. and last

Truro Express Office Robberyand do n the 
The * three j

nes'

1.9(1
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

"week M^^Robert Olive Branch liSiuils Officers Rev. Artiior H. AasteyRespecting 
Burgess case, la. t

ami this week W. 1. Rutledge and W.
Visits Old Pupilsleg» of his cattle. 1 told the men to 

watch Lint and keep him out of dan 
g tu and had started t r home, when I 
heard the alarm arid looking back 
saw the deceased on the ground at 
the i • h. till : To Mf.100 ‘

“')M( Milner “I do not think it possible 
that Perry Aims did not know that 
the deceased was the worse for liquor 
i did not notice any others mtoxica- tlvtties Fourteen other passengers re 

1 ted nor any liquor drlnkipg while 1 ceived minor injuries consisting of 
’ 00 , was there. The rear oxen were five or cuts and bruises which will not nre-
1 0V .six feet from the build ng. The build- ; vent them proceeding. Traffic was re 
" Z#) , ing was not more than six inches 1 opened after a delay of eight hours.
2 00 I from ground in front. j <*nd the train proceeded with the pas

! sennera from the overturned cars 
I crowded into the cars which had re

mained on the rails.
The cars which plunged down the 

embankment knocked over the tele-

but by no means least. the arrival of . 
the unmistakable Santa Claus with 
his not so easily recognized' thorough 
bred’ and the distribution of presents 
Adjournment was then made to . he 
County Hospital where a like pro
gram was gone through, and all felt 
once again what a splendid thing it 
is to have at the head of institutions 
such as tnese, men like Messrs Myers 
and Hiltz and their ‘help meets,’ to 
whom no trouble seems too great to 
make hapnv tin- lot 
charge. After the inmates had been 
dismissed Superintendent Hiltz • ao 
dressed the friends present thanking 
them for coming there that night and 
also expressing the thanks of the 
whole staff to the contributors of 
subscriptions. Concerning this he de
sired to cell attention to J 
that it was a record list in two ways 
1st, as regards the amount 2nd it 
contained some large subscriptions j 
from outside the county. This latter , 
feature was quite new and he felt es 
pecially thankful as if. bespoke a 
widening interest not only in the 
Christmas celebration, but also an in j 
terest in what he had very much at 
heart—viz., the erection of a Re 
creation Hall for the joint use of

Olive Branch Division met on Mon 

day evening and after the usual rout

ine of buslne s installed the following 

officers:—

J, Burgess on trial at the next ses 
-.ion of the 
Miles- they elect to be . tried in the 
county criminal court, ays the Truro

NONE FATALLY INJURED Rev Arthur H. Anatey, principal of 
-St. Boniface College Warttiinister. 
Wiltshire, England arrived bv the 
Corsican this morning, and will toe 
the guest over 8unday of Rev. H. W. 
Cunningham and Mrs. Cunningham 
St. George’s rectory. Mr. Anstev wiJ. 
spend one week in Nova Scotia, visit
ing old students of St Boniface resi
dent m the province, and will th< 1 
turn to England.—Halifax ‘Ev • on r 
Mail’.

The Rector of St. James’—-Rev. E. 
Underwood, is an old A>t. Boniface 
student, and Mr. Anstey will ne a 
guest at the Rectory tomorrow 
(Thursday), leaving on Friday to 
take the R M. 8. Corsican, as she 
starts on her return trip from Halifax 
on Saturday.

supreme court in June
It; is believed that none of the pas 

sengers were fatally Injured, though 
three wer uu nfully hurt The t elect 
ed to continue the journey East in 
order not to miss the Christmas fes-

.50

3 tin.
It is J. Burgessrumi.rcd hot h W 

and W. I,. Rutledge will wait for the
nothing re-

W. P. Harry Lantz 
W. A. Alrneda Jackson 

R. 8. Loran Hall.

A. II. 8. Nora Anderson 
F. 8. Edward Rice.

We have heardV supreme 
specting W. T,. 
the matter.

Burgess' intention inf

Regarding two ciieckf to w.hich W.
!.. Burgess is alleged to have forged Treas. Mrs. Turner 
the nameAgf Win. Davison, of Seattle. .
(which allegation W fi. Burgess «le 
nies 1, arid -which checks W. L. Rut
ledge says cashed, it is iinderstmai 
that Detective Welsh, had these I. 8. E. liantz.

C011. Clyde Marshall 

A. C. Mabel Marshall. 

P. W. P. A. Clarke.

2.00
Elms Ramey testified, “Was driv

ing my oxen helping move building, l 
• saw the deceased and saw he was the 

worse lor liquor, I picked up the dr 
j ceased after the building had passed 
over him Helped carry him in the

.",0
1.00
1.00
2.5*1 checks in Jus possession while here at- ; 

tending t$e preliminary examination 
'1 hat theyeason he gave tor not eeu 
tiering them in evidence was that he 
had borrowed them from the court of 
ficials in Seattle, and that if tendered 
here they would he held by the court. ! 
therefore he could not, t 11 after the | 
trials at least, return them to the 1 
Seattle officials.

O. 8. O. Lan ta..50 graph poles making it diftnult to get 
j further details than those giv^n neve, 

’■ i gnd the list of Injured was not avail-
places with deceased, ne would not. i ftble’ until the trnin re'ched Chan,n"’
Haw him drinking from a quart but N° sf>°ner H 1 th'*l ^ ^ or

tie half an hour before the accident. , , , , _ . . . ..
r , . , , ... had ha opened than they ruslied to the
1 do not know how the liquor got ,

.... .... , ,, I scene and rendered every possible re
there. 1 he bottle was thrown a wav.
. .. . „ , , , lief to the injured.
At her'on Mai-hall, jerry tiuultiier s

HOME OF THE INJURED

1.00the tact i house. He lived about ten minutes 
i was unconscious. I wanted to chance

5.00

---- —V • _
parcel W.-F ■

10.00
1.00

MîCww J
#5*

MY
*08.75

if•NTo the Editor of the Monitor;i
Jesse Mitchell and Henry Sims test!

I have had submitted to me for to same eject 
audit, t|e subscription Ust together 
with bill, vouchers etc., in connection 
with the pnnual Treat and Entertain

q Ite e re jtbat fQ roeflt of the Inmate of - ildtng and saw - the men a ternal abdominal injuries; Mi
McMahon, Newdale, Man , back and

Kings County ManAmong the injured are Thos. Mo- 
N. Y.. back in- 
Moose Jaw. in-

Mitchell to Mr.
Milner, "I saw two other men the ! quin. Amsterdam, 
worse for liquor, I saw a jug in the juretl; Ed. Mcjfjean,

V

Arrested in Beaver !A

BAKING POWDEB Vall those present would appreciate the Countv Institution on Christmas Dav round it.”
1 and after careful examination I find 

the following to he a correct state- j 
ment of receipts, expenditure and hal- 1

L. C. Woodworth, a Kind’s County

nee as a cattle buyer, has teen taken 
into custody at Denver, Col., charged 
with embezzlement. He disappeared 
from this province several weeks ago 
and efforts of those with whom he 
had dealings had failed to discover 
h s whereabouts. He is said to have 
victimized Nova Scotians to the ex 
tent of thousands of dollars.

Absolutely Purs

Makes the lines!, most deli- 
biscuit, cake and

great need of such a place. For in
stance, they could plan such an even 
ing as this in a much better way if

side; Joseph Gilmour. and Miss M. 
t Uilmour, Toronto. Mr. Gilmour is 70 

years old and is suffering from an in 
jured shoulder but hts daughter is 

j not badly hurt.
The other passengers were cut bv 

flying glass and bruise t from the swavJ 
ing and jolting of tte cars in going 
down the embankment. Their injuries 

i are trivial, those named being the 
j most serious, and they w 11 be able to 
; continue thi (Journey to Toronto 

where the train arrived about ten 
hours late at midnight. Physicians do i damaged the 

E. A. t RA.' », foreman 1 QOj anticipate any serious results to I Lane’s Hat Store and Gates’ Ï. ueic 
and Jurors, i any of the injured. Store, causing a loss of $15,0)0.

>The verdict was as follows —

That the said Enos Taylor 
came to his death hv being 
crushed under « moving bui.d 
ing while in a state of, intoxi- 

> cation.

ia nee. 
Received ' 
Expended

they had a room twice or thrice the 
siz'e. Then there would also be oppor 
tunities of providing entAtainments 
to relieve the monotony of the life of 
patients and inmates if only they had 
the room. But above all it would be 
a' splendid thing for the general well 
being of those under his charge if 
they had a room apart from the hos 
oital itself, in which they could in
dulge in various forms of recreation, 
for obvious reasons, not now pos
sible. This year they had subscribed DIPHTHERIA.

clous -
pastry; conveys to ioca 

îhe most healthful ot 
fruit properties

$98.75 I 
45.52.J

;

m$53.23

ERNEST UNDERWOOD

<And we further recommend 
that great vfgilence be used to 
suppress the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors that in future such 
accidents may be rendered Im
possible to the town.

I
The Rector*

Bridgetown, Dec, 27th, 1909,
v3,xa>V

°lu ielyP^t'❖
4 : • A fire in Halifax Christmas i n;htjA.

buildings conr.ainin"
•> f(Signed) i
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The Isle of ,the
Crimson Mist

ence probably the crater of an ex
tinct volcano. A high rocky wall sur
rounded a good portion of the lake, 
in which was the round opening of the 
tunnel, from whence it poured Its 
minature waterfall into the lake be
low. A careful navigation reveals an
other and a lower opening on the 
further side of the lake oresumably 
leading to the sea. This they are only 
able to conjecture as the waterway s 
entirely submerged, only the riTmlinc | peared in view. Then our adventurers 
whirl-pool giving evidence of its exist- saw a strange sight. A wave of phos- 
ance.

Hawtrey. “It certainly isn’t 
dile! It looks like the picture 
dragon that adorns our coin of the 
réalm. It is an unusual beast any
way to be able to live and breathe 
the poisonous air of this lake."

Slowly it moved toward that por
tion of the beach occupied by the ex
ploring party making a low moaning 
sound as it did so.

Would You Provide
for the Care of 
Canada's Needy 

Sonsumptives ?

a croco- 
of a

Original Story, written for the
Monitor-Sentinel.

H. M. S. . “Indestructible,’* first- 
class cruiser, stationed in the Pacific, 
rode at anchor, the calm blue waters 
lappin" lazily against her glistening 
purity, beautiful to behold; her fault
less lines curving gracefully to the wa 
ter's edge, and her! brass fitting 
shining like gold.

Distant less than a league the in
numerable islands of the Low Arch- 
pelago dotted the Pacific.

On this fine morning an exploring 
party was fitted ont to visit one or 
more of the larger ones. The party 
consisted of Henry Hawtrey, second 
lieutenant. Bill Jones and Tom Sec
ond, midshipmen, and a couple of sea- 
men. - •

“An ideal day for a trip" said Tom 
to his crony Bill as the boat flitted o- 
ver the dancing water. Which one of 
the islands will you visit first, sir?" 
.turning to the lieutenant.

“That bl«f one over there."
"Not LaMorte?"
“Yes! why not? There Is no danger 

unt 1 after sunset and we will be back 
before then. If you are afraid you 
can stay and mind the boat while we 
explore the island."

“Afraid?" echoed the lad. "Not I. 
Besides I have brought my camera 
for the express purpose of taking a 
few snap shots of Lake LaMorte were 
I so lucky as to see the Crimson 
mist.

“You will count yourself far luckier 
if, after seeing the Crimson Mist, you 
are alive to tell the tale, my fine 
young fellow And let me tell yoq; 
you will have no opportunity to get 
your pictures as my orders are im
perative to leave with the turn of the 
tide; wnich as you know, is about an 
hour before sunset.’-

The Isle LaMorte was very fair to 
the eye. About five miles in extent the 
western portion rose to a height of 
about 500 feet above the sea level. 
The eastern half enclosed a lake be
tween the sandy shore of which and 
the outer shore rose an impassible 
wall of rocks. The outer shore wens 
very low. in fact nearly level with 
the water’s edge, so that from a dis
tance the island appeared to be much 
smaller than it really was. Though 
fertile and covered with a luxuriant 
vegetation it was uninhabited on ac
count of the deadly nature of the gas 
that rose ffrom the surface of the 
lake evening shortly after sunset . 
"The Crimson Mist’.' as it was called 
by one who experiencing its terrors 
had yet lived to tell the tale.

Urged by willing hands the boat 
flew on its way and soon reached the 
silvery sands. Carefully coasting a-

Just then the top of the tunnel ap-

phorescence suddenly pervaded the 
Hawtrey and his men now proceed- waters for a few minutes the lake 

ed to explore the island.
t:ic;i cr«:D voua contributions to the

seemed to be a fire. With a roar the 
Going up the steep slope that led huge beast charged up the beach, 

to the higher ground, the middies. '
KUSKOXA F2EE HOSPITAL 

FOR CONSUMPTIVES‘Launch the boat!’ veiled Hawtrev. 
who were somewhat In advance of the turning and ftryig the contents of his 
others, had their attention attracted Colts’ revolver at the advancing foe. 
by the brilliant lustre of a niece of i,ut the bullets harmlessly rebounded 
crystal that was reflecting the ardent u^e hailstones 
rays of the sun in a dozen different , Thcn a column o{ white vapor shot 
hues. Bill picked It up and showed it Ub from the bosom of the lake, up 
to Hawtrey, who after carefully ex- up, like smoke till it nung like a 
amining it. pronounced it to be a cloud over the isiand; the crimson 
diampnd,. gleam faded, and a soft white mist

All hands at once set to work to settled down enveloping everytnlng in 
hunt for more of the precious stones jtB poisonous folds. A sickening smell 
and several smaller pieces rewarded o{ sulphur, mingled with some sweet- 
their efforts. So anxious were the isb odor,
men to possess themselves of this, un- Scarlet spots danced before their 
expected treasure that the difficulties Frantically the men urged the little 
and dangers attending their return boat out into the lake and had nearly 
were not anticipated.

!from a duck’s back. rc
,<Jy ***

xC'SKOIiA rKEK HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
HA:* HVILDINO FOR PATIENTS.

v—-A national institution that accepts 
patients iront all parts of Canada. 
Iluro is ono of hundreds of letters 

b.'inj received daily :—

John- D. McXauqhton, Net?-Lis- 
keard, Out. : A young man not be
longing here, and suffering from, 
it is believed, consumption, is 
being kept by one of the hotels 
here, lie has no means and has 
been refused admission to our 
hospital. The conditions where 
ho is olfer him no chance. Could 
he be admitted to your Free Hos
pital for Consumptives? If not, * 
could you inform me where he can 
be sent, and what steps arc neces
sary to secure prompt admittance?
HOT A crtista f-atidit KAO eyes been 
C:7’J3E3 A3KiS3!0N TO TÎ.E FL'SiiOKA
rr.zz noorrr.’.L ce:au:e of n o cs her 

::;a3.lity to tat.
Since I he hospital was opened in 

April, 1002, one thousand five 
hundred and twunty-four patients 
have been treated in this one insti
tution, representing people from 
every province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, 1000, ono hundred and twenty- 
live patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these arc not paying a 
csppir for their maintenance— aiscluteiy 
free. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.00 to $1.00 a week. No 
one pays more than $4.00.

Suitable cases are admitted 
promptly on completion of appli
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT

assailed their nostrils.
i yes

.

reached the mouth of the tunnel when 
Our friends spent several hours in a new danger asserted itself. Clinging 

exploring this veritable garden of the 1to the branches of a creeper that ov- 
flowering erhnng the opening was a long snake- 

shrubs with a profusion of wax-like ijfce feeler which 
blossoms, stately palm.

gods. Immense clumps of

once seen can never 
and soft be forgotten—that of the giant octo- 

hillside. From ;mosses adorned the pus or as it is sometimes called the
time to time Hawtrey cast uneasy devil fish, 
glances at the tide which bv this Hastily the men backed the boat. 

To pass this grim “Keeper of the 
i Gate" meant sure death for all on 
board. Even as they slewed the noat 

1 sidewise to avoid the onrush of the 
foe in the rear, the stupifving mist 
overpowered them. One by one th->- 
sank to the bottom of the boat. Tom 
was the last to vield to the action of 
the vapor. Carried past the ->oat bv 
the furv of its onrush the fearful 
monster was met by the vindictive 
attack of the octopus. With snorts of 
fury and roars of defiance the battle 
raged, but ere the fight was brought 
to a finish, Tom also had slipped

»
time was momentar ly burying deeper 
and deeper their sole mode of exit. 
If it rose much higher there was a 
certainty, that before the tunnel was 
uncovered the sun would set.

The two midshipmen in the lead as 
usual, during their wanderings dis
covered a cave and proceeded to ex- 
nlore it with boyish enthusiasm. Be
fore they had proceeded twenty paces 
they came rushing back to the rest of 
the party.

“Mr. Hawtrey. Smith. Murphev 
come quick. we have discovered a 
gold mine. And such a gold mine!"

The floor of the cave was literally

j*

I

down beside his unconscio:: ani-
strewn with nuggets of all sizes of the ong Guided bv &n Unseen Hand the
purest gold, wh le the walls and roof boat swung out into the mi Idle of 
g.lstened with veins of the precious „ .’ , _................ , the current. For a few moments it#
metal. Gold which in all probability ...hung at the mouth of the tunnel, then 
no other human eye had ever beheld. pasaed throU(rh and with jts uncon.
Stripping off their coats the men pro- scious burden went merrily bobbins a_ 
ceeded to fill them with as many of . long towards thc outlet 
the gold nuggets as they could con-j Meantime the octopus finding ts 
veniently carry, while the two boys ,ormidable teak and pUant suckers 
went on eagerly exploring the cave. ; made no impression on -ts mail clad 

!n about half an hour they returned adver39ry graduallv frew xveaker apd 
each with his hat full of diamonds weaker. Neither able to fight nor flv 
which they showed to Hawtrey. I it8 „oft bodv was doomed to 8peedUv

"Where did you find them?” said he|fi11 the rapaciou8 maw of its scaly 
a quarter of a mile in. But

Norah P. Canhnm : Enclosed you 
will find receipt for my ticket from 
Gravenhurst, nopiug that you will 
bo able to oblige me with the fare. 
I was at your Sanatorium ten 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cure. I am 
now working in tho city, and I am 
feeling tine. I was most thankful 
for the caroj gob from the doctors 
and staff, and I must say that I 
spent the time of my life while I 
was there.

/

rt

— “^bout
Vïfso"( j antagonist.

The shades of night were falling 
of sulphur. I thought we’d choke be fa8t ag the littl e hoat shot out Into
fore we got out. the ca]m waters of the open sea. The

With a guilty start Hawtrey glane- sfalp had been advanced to within half
ed hastily at his watch. There was no ! 
time for further exploration. Relue-j 
tantly he gave the command, and all 
hands hastened to return to the boat 
Of wnat avail were gold or gems if
they should be caught in the Cr mson and its occupants in tow they return-
^ist" ed w th all speed to the ship: where

All too soon the sun sank, but bv it required the combined services of 
this time they had reached the beach 
and placed their precious cargo a- 
board tne boat. According to Haw- 
trey's calculations the tide had yet to j 
fall about four feet before the mouth i 
of the tunnel would be navigable.

The boat had been dragged down to 
the water’s edge. Tom got out his 
camera in readiness for anything that

close in there, smells awfully m(T
ë IL tfa»-.long shore our friends kept their'eyes 

for sonfF creek that would give r ta mile oT the island.
Full of anxiety the captain had 

sent out a search party which came 
along just in the nick of time to as
sume charge. Hastily taking the boat

open
them access to the interior.

They had not proceeded far when 
they came to the water way between 
the ocean and the lake. Tempted bv 
its smooth course they headed their 
li’tle boat up its channel. Indeed so 
pleasant was their progress, 
neither of the little party was aware 
of the growing swiftness of the cur
rent and inaccessibility of the banks. 
Tom was the first to call their at
tention to this latter point.

. jE\
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%
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MVSKOKATAKING THE CVRE IN WINTER AT

FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.the ship’s doctor and his assistants 
for two hours to resuscitate 
conscious inmates.

Two days- passed before

its un-
The Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-will and gifts of the Canadian 
public. Money is urgently needed 
at the present time to make it 
possible to care for the large and 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution.

either of
them were sufficiently recovered from 
the effects of their terrible experience 
to tell their story.

Drawing out his camera, he said: 
"I must have a picture of these walls, 
they remind me of the entrance to the 
Grand Canyon."
‘ "I don’t altogether like the look of 
things" said Hawtrey. "L think we 
bad better haul the boat up some
where, and continue our journey on 
foot. That roar we hear is in all 
probability a waterfall;, and should 
we continue our present course we 
might experience some difficulties in 
returning. I think we had better turn 
the boat's head."

This was easier said than done, So 
rapid had the current now become 
thar it was Impossible to turn about.

Neither could they effect a landing 
where the rocky walls towered high 
above their heads.

The light grew dimmer and dimmer 
At length the walls meeting in an 
arch overhead they found themselves 
travel,ing swiftly through an ever 
narrowing tunnel, the roar of waters 
growing louder every moment.

Instinctively the men clutched hold 
of the sides of the boat and cast an
xious glances toward their leader. No 
word was spoken, or if spoken, was 
drowned in the roar of waters. Sud
denly their boat was lifted as by 
giant hands and flung outwards into 
the sunlight.

They did not have far to fall not 
more than six feet, and the shock of 
their precipitation was almost wholly 
on account of the extreme veloc ty 
which carried the boat nearly half 
way out into the lake.

Half stunned and wholly bewildered 
by the sudden change from the dark 
tunnel into the dazzling sunlight the 
men gradually came to a realization 
of their surroundings.

It was a strange place *uto which 
they had fallen a curious round lake 
about a mile and a half in circumfer-

Even then it would have been treat
ed as the " hallucination of

offered. Fifteen minutes passed, the wrought brain, had not\Tom 
others lounging idly beside the boat, 
their gaze fixed on the wall of rock, 
anxiously watching for the reappear
ance of the tunnel.

an over
pro

duced the startling testimony of his 
camera, to corroborate their testi
mony. This was only in part however 
as the snap-shot indefinitely outlined 
the shape of the 
amid a haze of sprav created by its 
own passage In the excitement of the 
moment they were supposed to have 
mistaken a particularly gnarled ai d 
hideous crocodile for the fabled 
ster of heathen mythology.

It is not surprising, however, that 
none of their ship-mates were tempt
ed by the lust for gold to visit the 
treasure-trove, For as Pat Murphev 
sagely remarked "Yis, 
gold and the 
roight, but must pass through the 
lake of fire and hr m stone to get 
thim, and the divil himself it is who 
guards the treasure. ' *

Will you help ?
Where greater urgency ? 

Truly, Canada’s greatest charity.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., 
or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 
347 King St. W„ Toronto, Canada.

Suddenly there came a shout from 
Tom and simultaneously the click of 
the camera.

“Goodness! Gracious! What is that? 
A crocodile?”

As Tom spoke from somewhere near 
the centre of the lake rose a terrible 
looking creature. It was about fifteen 
feet long in appearance its body some 
what resembled a crocodile, but its 
fore and hind legs were much longer, 
it was also equipped with 
mous pair of bat-like wings. Whether 
it was able to use these in the air as 
well as in the water our friends had 
no means of ascertaining. Its rough, 
scaly hide was a dull dirty greenish 
color. It had an Immense mouth with 
two rows of sharp glistening teeth, a 
forked serpent-like tongue hanging 
from its under jaw. Fiery red eyes, a 
broad snout and bandy legs with 
sharp talons upon its toes.

Pat Murphey gave a howl of terror.
"Its the devilf Its 4he devil! Holy 

saints preserve us. its the Old Rhoy 
himself."

The others were scarcely less fright
ened by the terrible looking monster.

"I w< nder what it is?" muttered

monster advancing

1
❖mon-

DIDN’T KNOW ‘TWAS LOADED.

Amherst, December 14.— The little 
hamlet of Mapleton, a few miles from 
Springhill, was the scene of a shoot
ing fatality last Saturday afternoo i. 
Everett Brown and eleven-year oLi 
son, Laurie called at the home of a 
relative named Westley Bird. Bird has 
a young son aged seven years, and 
the two lads were left playiog in the 
kitchen together. Mr. Bird’s son 
took down a rifle from the wall to ex
hibit to his young visitor. Neither 
had known that the rifle was loaded, 
and in examining its works the rifle

v. as

<"

mates, the 
diamants is tnere ahl

an enor-

But this is the least of its terrors, 
for there must ever remain the Crim
son Mist; and no man, how,ever reck
less voluntarily braves its deadly 
brace.

Whether the creature seen by Haw
trev and his companions really was a 
dragon; or whether the poisonous 
so effected their brains that they were 
deceived by spme fancied resembl ince- 
the reader must form his 
ion.

em-

was discharged when the barrel 
not a foot removed from VOJUJP
Brown’s head. The ball penetrated be 
tween the eyes, killing the unfortun
ate lad instantly. The

gas

funeral took 
place yesterday and was attended bv 
the whole country side. Much 
pathy is felt for both lads in the 
rible accident.

OWTl nU'd-
svirt-

t .'T -
LYNNE REED.

Nox a Cold in One Day
Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Lung Trouble. 
None just as«good. At all leading drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
Warren’s Drug Store Special Agent.
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FERME? COKE OVENS
DARCIES’ NEW 

CARPET DEPARTMENT
• ess• • • t GREAT PLANT 16 ONE OF THE 

FEATURES OF THE WEST.

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. Has Four
Hundred awl Fifty Ovens Where
Coal Duet er Steak la TomadNnto
Valuable Cebe - B 
Attend to the Furnace* and Man-
ag* te Gat Rich on Their Wages.

end Clave

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET
As the eastern-bound flier, with 

clanging bell and snorting smoke
stack, glides swiftly reund the tortu
ous curve uj> the incline into F arme, 
B. C., the passengers on Use observa
tion car see stretching away to their 
left a long, low line of compact stone 
buildings, surrounded with a general 
lurid glow which seems to permeate 
the atmosphere and partially .dispel 
the murky clouds that hang heavily 
overhead.

These age the coke ovens owned by 
the Crow's Neat Pass Coal Co., Ltd., 
and there are four hundred and fifty 
of them, in three solid, substantial 
rows, numbered I, 2. and 2. Each 
row contains ovens on either aide, 
and to distinguish these they are re
ferred to as east and west ovens, re
spectively, the ovens themselves be
ing numbered individually.

TO-day, when nothing is wasted, 
least of all precious coal dust, it is 
interesting to follow the process 
which converts this coal dust, or 
"slack." as it is called, into market
able coke, and incidentally gives em
ployment to many foreigners in this 
district.

The coal is mined at Coal Creek, a 
mining town situated in s deep val
ley some five miles from Fernie on 
the Morrissey. Fernie à Michel Rail
way—the property of the Coal Com
pany—and after being screened on the 
"tipples," the "slack," or fine stuff, 
is loaded into special iron cars called 
slack cars, and which are made with 
a centre dump and hold thirty tons of 
slack. A train of some twelve to four
teen cars is them run up tin* liue to 
the rails over the storage bins, and 
the dump being opened, the slack 
drops down into the "lurry" beneath; 
these Larries are constructed of iron, 
and axe capable of holding nine to 
ten ‘ton*, if required. The lurries are 
then run from under the storage bine 
by a circular line right on top of the 
oak* oven between the circular open
ing of each oven, some fourteen inch
es scrum, and. arrived in poaition, 
the lever being moved, the slack 
pour» into the oven beneath through 
the aperture either to the east or 
west, as required.

About six and a half tons of slack 
is put into each oven at a time, and 
ignite*, at courue, spontaneously from 
the great* latent heat, and after 72 
hours' burning yUdda four and s 
quarter tone of coke, the lose being 
appro*imately about 35 per cent., the 
resultant coke making up the bal
ance of 65 jmt cent.

When Use time arrives tor the ovens 
to be drawn, the Russian "drawer" 
partially breika open She dried loam 
and brick door of hie oven, and a 
fieroe, blinding heat blares forth into 
the dezkaeaa. idlhewetting bis stal
wart âftne as be stands there, water 
pipe in hand, nlaying on tha fiery 
mass within, aria which, when auffl- 
osciitiy eooled oM, he presently rakes 
out with a huge iron rake some twelve 
feet in length and weighing 60 to 70 
pound*.

This is hard work, but seems ad
mirably suited to the men who under
take it, mostly Rm>fians and Slavs 
unable to speak a word of English, 
but quite happy with their job. For 
clearing an oven the men g‘t paid 
SI. and as when in full work Jji^y 
clear out two and three ovens a night, 
working six days a week will net 
them anything Irom twelve to eigh
teen dollars. Living ue they do in 
their own style on from fifteen to six
teen dollars a month, they are soon 
able to afford a bank 

The coke ie now loaded into cars 
holding from 35 to 37 tons each, «and 
it is quite a sight to see one of these 
gigantic cars being filled by the per
spiring workmen — Italians now — 
with their bro-d sixteen-pronged 
forks, shovelling away with a steady 
swing. Wheo full, the cars are de
spatched to Trail and Grand Forks, 
B.C., where the smelters of the Con- 

LAWRENCETOWN N. 5. solidatod Smelting A Mining Co. and
the Granby Mimug & Smelting Co., 
respectively, await their daily arrival.

There have been rumors from time 
to time of smelters being established 
in Fernie itself, but at present, and 
until sufficient ore is found adjacent 
to the ovens, it is nuire profitable to 
ship the coke to the existing smel
ters than the ore to the coke ovens.

The Crow’s Nest Push Coal Co.. 
Ltd., have other coke ovens besides 
those at Fernie. At Michel there are 
486. and at Carbonado 250, making a 
total of 1.186 ovens at the three 
places.

Standing between the rails on top 
of the ovens calls to mind Dore’s 
picture—the Torture of the Simonists 
in Purgatory — with the flickering 
flames lazily licking up and around 
the sides of the aperture through 
which the ovens are fed. whilst, 
again, from the mountainside a, most 
weird theatrical effect is obtained as 
the dull-red smoke floats in a uhick 
pall over the dark buildings be
neath. Except for repairs from time 
te time, the ovens are never out. and 
burn with a blood-red heat that 
would have appalled Shadrach, Me- 
shach. and Abednego, through the 
bitter winter weather equally as well 
as through the torrid days of August, 
the only difference in the working be
ing that during the summer they are 
drawn at 9 o’clock at night, whereas 
in the winter this is done during the 
day.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and When the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can dhow you a fresh 
new stock'.of

I Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

t

These goods have been «marked 
very low. teet our prices before 
making yoimpurchases. k* ja

——
:

CHAS. DÂRGIE & SON
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

*

WALL PAPERS
account.In order to make room for New Goods 

I will close out several thousand rolls of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest designs at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples if re
quested.

Remember you may expect bargains.

F. B. BISHOP,

Fall and Winter Millinery
Our Fall Stock has now arrived, and 
trimming orders are coming in daily, 
will be to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

It

Miss Annie Chute
Stores at BRIDGETOWN and LA WRBNCETO WN

fresh family groceries
at tbt

Bridgetown Central Grocery
Canned Vegetables

Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

Canned fruit Built about nine years ago at a,' 
cost of a thousand dollars apiece, the 
ovens are practically as good to-day 
as when first constructed. About 100 
men are employed at Fernie alone, 
the loading being accomplished by 
Italians, and in the history of the 
ovens it is gratifying to learn that 
there has never been a serious acci
dent. »

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
PineappldS.

Dried fruit
London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.
Buy at the “entrai Grocery”, get reliable goods and 

save money. _________
Italy is now building four Dread

noughts, which, it is said, will sur- 
Mss any existing Dreadnought.

J. E. LLOYD MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

9
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Harness ! Harness !

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
A*

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order
ing elsewhere.
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HAPPENINGS OF LA WOOE. LARR1GANSCHIC STYLES.CALUMNIATING IRELAND, I
Crime IRecommended As 

An Ideal Remedy
rFuzzy Lida For Winter Wear—A New 

Hat Feeing of Chamois.
Reaver la it gain to N* a favorite hat 

material, especially for facing. Dark 
beaver will be ronrh worn as 

A ad moire silk

No More Low Necked Frocks For the 
Street This Wintsr.

It looks as though afternoon amt 
evening gowns were to be worn very 
low In the neck this atitttmn. foliar-t 
are worn only under necessity. They 

tabooed by all who can Ire dressed 
becomingly In tiny other innmier. ilij 
frock with lew neck, worn In ihv street 
Inst winter. Is now considered quit*

Unionist Papers Attribute 
Where Crime Is Not.

Commenting upon the attitude of 
; certain Unionist newspapers in charg

ing that Ireland is seething with 
* agrarian crime, the North American, 
j oi Philadelphia, says, editorially :

The summer assizes in Ireland,
; when the judges go on circuit to dis- 
1 pose of civil suits and criminal cases 

Hi the different counties, are just 
and a review of the situation, 

indicated in the Irish newspapers, 
goes to prove incontestably that Ire
land. instead of being a hotbed ot 
agrarian outrage and of crime of the 

serious nature, is remarkably

CA.I1 and see our LARRIGANS, First 
class stock and workmanship.

Also a good stock of HARNESS, 
HORSE PLAN K ETS, SLEIGH 
ROBES, SLEIGH BELLS, WHIPS 

' e c.

Igreen
winter approaches, 
will cover aome of the smartest shapes. 

On several of the mont bizarre of the 
e^ls a facing of the color 
if Chamois. Il Is used on

are

1

new but a Imp 
and texture of 
models of dark felt ta Tartou* tones.

A forerunner of the terrifying high 
Russian toque of fur promised for next

A V,F,
'

j George Lake
BRIDGETOWN.

commonplnce.
The girl who wears transparent 

blouses should get the new kind ol 
shields which are lace trimmed.

There is a line In gowns «hat threat- 
to keep Its popularity. This Is Uni 
that brings the skirt material uf.

>>:-v
PPover,

DO w„h , couM m.*, | M'
k you realize with this :
m advertiasment what ]

nnHERE is no appeal for me from \ ^ ^ Entier' y!>m.g !

A your decision—Union Mlend lea ^ eneoute—hill- I m- r-, or -a

ttreCÆ-wâf s *i sas holiday
I am not «^wining but to J U ihe ^«at expense ‘
have my words »nit to the test. If la ftnd tro*ble entailed

. disappointed. I f m t))Wq,7 w.s not in vain,
expect you to buy W^Tfcbut ff Bvlected fresh at Uie very
# U..e tlie nsk. A.ont^y /7 flymt where they are grown,

try a oingl* pound or jm i bler.dere devote
if you prefer? ^7i^Twhac Canada delightsin- Novelty Neckwear and Belt*.

- union blendtea rich,f:a- Colored Yarns in Beehive and

TOUR 
DECISION 
IS FINAL

as
HR
wmk

i ■si
/ft': ens 

one
to a sharp point at the bust lit front 
and between the shoulder blades.

There Is a garment that the design 
era are praising highly In the marke*

:-v> more 
crimeless.

According to the Irish Independent, 
we find that in Waterford Justice 
Andrews was presented with a pair 
of white gloves, emblematic of the 
fact that there were no criminal eases 
on the calendar. The same condition 
of affairs confronted the judge in Kil
kenny County. Cork County was in 
its. normal condition oi peace and 
order,” and in Clare the lordship jus
tice expressed his delight that the 
calendar afforded him the opportun
ity of expressing in open court that 
there was no element oi an agrarian 
character in the cases lor trial.

Two eases of assault represented 
the criminal total in Kerry, while in 
Limerick Justice Kenny was ex- 
ceedinglv glad to find that the returns 

gratification to every law-abid- 
Waterford County the 

■ ‘‘satis-

J:
L7 Goodsvmi aro

T*
A

V •4w. e. bond. Kse. o?rvLloydtown, OnL, March 19th, 1909. 
“For some years I have been greatly 

troubled with headaches and Indiges- 
stomach disorders, 

I had

-<1
grant and 
te-ining. With 
thirty years 
practical reaex 
périmer I <k>not jrz / 

honestly know how UNION y 1 
BLEND TEA could pontibly be !■
improved. And when l etoe Llsad 
Te» cornu to yon. you #et it vitit all ” 
the tea-new la it—In a hermetically 
sealed packet that Is pnxrf aifainet . ,dnmpnew and atmospheric changea. L00-. tor my P.ct'iro 
on the end of the packet - that la your guarantee of 
quail! y.
Make your own tea-cup convince you.

o
(/(Qoaq Cerlinr.. Iction, brought cm by 

constipation and biliousness, 
tried many remedies with only Indiffer
ent success, until “Fndt-a-tives” came were a 
to mv notice. Being a general store- ing citizen.” 
keeper, I was selling a good many , lord chief justice found in a 
“Frnit-s-tives” to my customers and, factory state.” while Wexford, on the 
remarking how pleased they were with whole, was “very quiet. In Leitrim
the results obtained from asmg “Fruit- crime was, according lo the judge 01
a-tives,” I decided to try them and, I assizes, oi the “most ordinary char-
might say, the effects were almost acter,” the condition of Wicklow was
magical. Headaches and btîioasnesa ; ..good- Rnd in Meath there was a 
disappeared and to-day I recommend ]arge decrease In the number of or-
‘•Fruit-atives'* to my customers as 'An dinarv cases. x ^
ideal remedy.’ Still quoting the judges. Donegal

•T might also add that about three waR ••peaceable,” Down “extremely
years ago I was laid ep with LVM- satisfactory,” Tyrone in a “satisfac-
BAGO AND SCIATICA—conldn t get torv eondition,” while Antrim, in the
out of bed or hft one foot overtire wo^ds ^ ja9tice Dodd, had "a record
other. A good “w^ment of 'T’ndt^- j 0R the leweet possible pitch of any 
tives” cured m- of these pams ana TOunty jn the United Kingdom. In
banished the Sciatica and L me hero so M Roscommon, Fermanagh, Tip-
that to-day I am as well as ever and can '* Cavan, Sligo and the Kings
lift anything necessary.” __ ___ Oousitv the judges bore testimony to

(Signed) W. S. BOND. the q-giet, while in Belfast
Justice Wright observed that the gen
eral condition of the city, so far as 
crime was concerned, was satisfac
tory

|r.v
X 4 Christmas Hand

kerchiefs 3c., 5e » 
7c., ioc., 12c., 15c., 
22c., 25c. Handker
chiefs for Fancy 
Work. Crossbar, 
Linen and E m- 
broidery.

iu am Union Blend one 
flll pound packets— 

the pound packets 
! only—contain

that are worth money to 
you. But this is only an 
advertisement—the tea 
itself is worth the 
price, fully.

V»

t coupons
Ik€ 1

t

4 6

\

Ji WL/i Linen Towellings 
Embroidery Linens 

General Dry Goods

m

1 1
►* a smart Atrrtnr* coat.L\

h winter Is a very sweeter IHfto velvet 
turban that swathe* the ws*rev's head 
and almost completely hide* the hair, 

lire coat* of the aiilema are exceed
lines to 

with deep

*
1-f- Geo. 5. DaviesRelaya to taft.

Mangua, Dec. 17.— President Zelaya
LWith such irrefutable evidence, and 

night cabled a conciliatory m»| ÎSST» °U
President Taft, saying he had incomprehensible how any

shown his good faith in resigning in self-respecting and honest Unionist 
order that Nicaragua might resume newspaper can indulge in the gross 
friendly relations with the United calumnies directed at the 
States. He added that he was nre- PeoPle- -------------------------

Ingly elite, it*l»K »«"«•
I the figure. They are 

openings and narrow shawl collar». 
The coat seen In tbs ret te adapted

i.tace, the Jeanne « Arc jacket- It I. . d'-"e well is a *«*"»" «W' ” «
„he, for „n old bom.- to, 1. U £ r"gh

tweeds and cheviot mixture» are the 
It 1» a practical, sensible

•h1 :a
sage to child's plat frock.

* HOLIDAY
GOODS

new
nothing more than the cuiras» bodice. 
The play dress makes a very Important 
feature of the child's dress. The one 

lu the cut is simple and service- ii I1/
oared to leave the country, but also 
stood ready to account for his acts 
as president.

Mathematics and Launching.
The launching of a vessel is prima

rily a matter of mathematics. In a 
ship of immense size it calls for u

SMkfoGwne. WiÊJ&MM
the v -or1 ' 1 ‘ ' • ‘ ' -s ccntSi as to allow for the various ------

•>------------- to which the hull is subjected on its
London, Dec. 17— The prominent ; slanting journey into the water, with 

feature of the election campaign con- its sudden plunge as the 
tinues to be the strong feeling dis- m*u8t ^ collected to fix this
played against the peers and the a- Ci,ntrfl Qf gravity. The weight of all 
mount of disturbance and disorder to the material that has gone into the 
wh.ah th, me..m«a »ddr«*d by oî‘«hU ÏSSÏ

prominent unuioists were subjected. th='weight of chains and anchors and 
Austen Chamberlain, on Thursday otber material placed on board pre- 
could not finish his speech, cwlnsr to parator>’ to the launch must all be
the interruptions of hearers. ^is^d th^suecessSfshipbuUdw

FOR THAT DULL i^avT and 'j?Jt ^her^ to^atrengthS
FEELING AFTER EATING. ^ ^nows then by a little cal-

I have used Chamberlain’s Stomach cuintion how long each part of the 
and Liver Tablets for some time, and vessel will be subjected to certain 
can testify that they have done me j strains and how best to prepare for

tablets I have . them. He can figure almost to the 
! second how long the ship will be in 

sliding into the water.

smartest.
coat for motoring, traveling and gen- 

JUDJC CHOLLET.
able. Ctumibray 1» the mniertnl em- 

JUDIU CUOLLE'l'.
era I wear.

ATployed. Thle May Manton pattern comae In si”1* 
from St to «4 Inchee boat measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6431. 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 

If In baste send an additional 
for letter postage, which 

more prompt delivery.

lfirs turner'sThis May Manton pattern Is cut In 
sizes for girls ol two. four, six and eight 
years of age. Send 10 cents to this ot- 
Itce. .giving number. 6423. anti It will oo 
Promptly forwarded to you by mall, it 

an additional two cent 
which insures

More and more mqn are getting 
acquainted with this store every day. 
The idea of selecting clothes where 
there’s nothing but good clothes to- 
choose from, where you can be sure of 
getting full value for every dollar you 

We carry the nobbiest stcck of 
ROY’S CLOTHING possible to pro 

Look after the little chaps—they 
will^soou be men.

by mall, 
two cent stamp

strains O
Our stock is now com- 

ylete for the Xmas Trade. 
We have just received a 
:resh lot of

Fine Chocolates, Creams,
Cut Rock, Caramels, Pea- 

Nougat, Maple Fil
bert’s. Maple Grenovbles 
and a big lot of nice Penny 
Goods.

insures
In haste send 
stamp for letter postage, 

prompt delivery.
/

SARTORIAL NEWS.more

> , V 'n '; wmATTRACTIVE TRIFLES. One Piece Frocks Will Remain In 
Vegue Throughout the Winter.

It I» quite evident that the one piece 
frock will remain with us many 
months to come, and there to a rumor 
that the tight basque will later take 
Its place, with bone or satin buttons in 
a straight row down the front. Let ns 
trust not. The present style* are too 
graceful and becoming to be so super
seded.

All sort* of ways have been devjsed 
for the convenient carrying of a wntcb 
by the shopper or traveler. The new
est Is In the front of a large hand bag. 
„ medtnm sized timepiece being set 

handsome large bag of black seal.

pay-i
à mj Smart Things Among the New Cos

tumes—A Girl's Evening Frock.
A stunning costnme of French manu

facture has liecn sent over of dark 
broadcloth. The aklrt Is plaited

cure.

nut
lV>

green
from a cuirass yoke, which Is heavily 
h,-aided In rat tall braid, which, by the 

Is newer than soutache.
Winter Underwear♦>

The
The man who is always troubled in 

getting underwear will find relief here. 
We have Stanfield's pure Nova Scotia 
Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrink

way.
coat Is almost close fitting and below 
the knee in length. Under the arm Is 
a winged sb8|>ed braided panel, and 
the coat has trimmings of large braid 
covered buttons and a shawl collar 
of green velvet Inset with oriental etn-

FRUIT
Fresh and good and at 

lowest prices.
Oranges, Grapes, Bananas,
Apples, Figs, Dates, Rais 
ins, Nuts, and Candied 

Peel.
Fresh Groceries and a 

large assortment of Can
ned Goods.

more good than any 
ever used. My trouble was a heavy 
dull feeling after eating. — DAVID 
FREEMAN. Kempt.
These tablets strengthen the stomach 
and improve the digestion. They also 
regulate the liver and bowel*. Thev 

far superior to pills but cost no
___ Get a free sample at W. A.
Warren’s drug store and see what a
splendid medicine it is.

------------- --------------- -
SMUGGLED '

able; 81.00 to ^2.00 a garment, 
man’s Wool Fleeced-lined L nderwear,broidery.

An evening frock for a tall, slender 
girl Is fashioned on I he lines of the 
tunic.
while the tunic fall* from the shoulder 
to the knee the same length nil the 
way round. The edge of the tunic Is 
formed by. a lx»rder of the material 
and Is loose, little a I tempt being made 
to define the tignre. The neck is cut 
Imtch square and edged wlih-tbe bor
der. The long sleeves are of the plain 
fabric, and wide, short sleeves are de

in aNova Scotia. A Cruel Joke.
A Chicago girl recently played a 

cruel joke on her mother, and this 
is how it happened : She accidentally 
found a love letter that her lather 
had written to her mother m the 
halcvon duvs of their courtship. She 

; read' the* letter to her mother, substt-
and that of her

50c. to 75c. a garment.A .
Winter Caps for Boy’s 

and Men.
“We are fishing for yonr trade”

The skirt Is long and plain. »
are tmore.

A

and Guarantee Mutual Satis 
FACTION.

luting her own name 
lover. The mother raved with anger 
and stamped her foot in disgust, for
bidding her daughter to have any- 

; thing to do with a man who would 
write such nonsensical stuff to n girl. 

Toronto. Dec. 17.- Detectives have The girl then ^ave the letW ^o her 
thev regard as*a mother to read, and “?e hous

i -«v. came so suddenly quiet that she could 
conspiracy to steal rich ^ ^ the cat winking in the back-

from the Cobalt mines. Al- yaj-d. 
under arrest, and

MINERS
TNK METAL OUT AND

PASSED IT OVER TO
TORONTO REFINERS. Mrs. S. C. TurnerJ. HARRY HICKS*77.

unearthed what
widespread
silver ore 
ready six men are 
the toils are being drawn around a 
number of others. Those under arrest 
are: Dr. J. E. Wilkinson, president of 
J. E. Wilkinson company gold refin
ery, Toronto; Alexander Littlejohn, a 

. cobalt miner; Jacob Cohen and Mor
ris Rochinsky. of Toronto, and Dym- 

Andras and Nicholas Sojotz, both

1 nr

TheI1Planting a Vine.
Rcmrmbt-r when you plant a vine 

that you are planting for time, unde 
make a good provision for its growth. 
Don't dig a hole just large enough 
for the pis*it and thrust it in, leav
ing it to "sink or swim, survive or 
perish,” ns best it may. Rather do 
you give it a fair show for its life. 
Choose a place in good sunlight. Dig 
a hole two feet deep and a foot and 
a half square. Cart away the earth 
and fill the hole with well-rotted com
post, putting good garden soil 
top in which to set the plant. You 
have thus supplied it with something 
to grow on. and the plant will reward 
you accordingly.

\ Winnipeg1 ilV
fp Heater

tas
of Cobalt. ,

Wilk nson is accused of nurctaasing 
The others, who are be-

0

is a steel plate construc
tion arranged to connect 
with the smoke pipe of \ 
your stove, ran^c or fur
nace, and utilize the vast 
amount of heat which is at 
present passing out of your 
chimney and being wasted. 

It will successfully heat 
as much space as your stove: 
without extra fuel.

FOR SALE BY

I!Oilstolen ore. 
lieved by the pdtice to be middlemen 
acting between Wilkinson and -'«trties 

are charged with re- ///;. isat the m nes, 
reiving stolen goods. I [V AS ATTRACmVlI FROCK FOR WKE GIRL.

For the older woman algrets caught | 
with tulle rosettes are meet effective. | 
and a band of Jeweled black 'rivet 
ribbon with gold or Jeweled slide* Is 

modish form of headdress.
Such a simple little frock as the one 

In the cut has a great many fea- 
to recommend It. The skirt Is

1.1!
iThe Prussian Versailles.

Potsdam is the Prussian Versailles 
and contains four palaces. It was 
founded by the greate elector of Bran- 
dfcnburg, but owes most of its splcn- 
dor to Frederick the Great, whose 
apartments, which are shown to visi
tors, remain almost exactly as they 
were when he was alive. Among the 
most interesting treasures is a copy of 
Frederick’s works annotated in the 
handwriting of Voltaire.

i —iftrt Magazines for 1910Biliousness
a

MISSES’ SKIRT.

velopcd from Hie border. Printed rhif 
fon nud silks are preferred for tills

AND ALL LIVER
DISORDERS

Save money by securing our clubbing rates.
We duplicate any club offer made.

seen
lures
straight and can be cut from plain 
material or from flouncing, or It can 
be hemstitched. The yoke and trim- 
in Ing are made of straight banding. 
There I» little labor hrrotved, and the 
effect le charming.

design.
Till» skirt 1* made -with a plaited 

the side», and the buck la
” —' The tortures of biliousness

must yield to Mother 
ARE Setgel’s Syrup, because this

nmen great medicine tones and 
IUKEU Strengthens the liver, regu- \ 

DV lates the flow of bile, and 
cleanses the wl)ole system.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.flounce at 
plain and finis bed lu habit style. In 
I be Illustration the skirt is of serge 
and stitched lu tailor fashion.

JUD1U CHOLLET.

Domesday Books.
the new Domesday Book, which 

Mr. Herbert Gladstone says it will 
be necessary to prepare in connec
tion with land taxation, will not be 

__ __ . ___ the first since William the Conquer-
U* ■ Æ B or’s great book, remarks The London

W* H Chronicle. What is frequently known
!■ ■ ■■ as the Modem Domesday appeared

SYRUP. s,i?îh.“4 S’îTSS2JSL
ers of Land.” \ _____________

5 pent and 10 cent bundles of newa- 
pers at MONITOR OFFICE.

We are special county agents for
THE MONTfiEAL FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY' STAB 

THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL and SATOBDAY EVENING POST
JX7DÎO CHOLLET.

Mother K. FREEMAN
tier, MR, and « will ke ramP^lr tor------
warded to you by ma». bMte wmd e
sn additional two ter lait

trkMk

This May Manton pattern cornea In aire» 
for «tria of fourteen and stzteen year* of 
iige fiend 10 cent* to this office, gtvin* 
number, 04S, and It will be 
wanted to you by mall. If In haste «en» 
nn additional two cent etemp for leu»' 

which loeuree more prompt ••

We have special arrangements for handling British
Get our Prices.Magazines and Newspapers.

liniment curb»MINARD’Shostage,
Unary.

! Atlee’s Drug and Stationery Storepostage,
«very-1 A. j. Warm A Co., !•«>•.

5 cent and 10 cent handle* of 
papers »t MONITOR OFFICE.

distemper.MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.J pa

&r*

i

%
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It Suits Them All
> ,1

Old and young 
delight in the rich
ness and delicious
ness of COWAN’S 
PERFECTION 
COCOA.
It suits every 
taste.

eg”*!!5'
COCOA

f The Cowan Co. Limited,
TORONTO. 136

it ■ *
I: W, : ■? \

“I v ' V «

Are looking for 
the very best val
ues we can get.MOST OF US

If we know 
enough about TEA, 
we insist on hav
ing =^=== MORSE’S
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Respectfully,
STRONG & WHITMAN

MAY THE NEW YEAR BE A
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS ONE

PORTUGAL’S YOUNG KÏNG.THE MONTAGNAIS INDIANS.
Hymeneal.On tUakly monitor. Little Known Tribe Spend Most ot 

Their Time In the “Bush.”
From Being a Careless Boy, Manuel 

Has Bçco/ne Grave and Sedate.ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
CLARKE—8HAFFNER

The Montagnain Indians, dwelling ; One ol the questions interesting 
The old Trinity church. Boston was" £,.,r the must part on the shore» of tin» Europe at present is who will b

Lpwer .St. Lawrence, are very little chosen to wed King Manuel of l?un
known As a rule Uv-y an consider!-i j tugal. England has authoritatively 
an unintelligent tribe and are rather ! denied that Priedhas Alexandra m 
looked down upon by tit** Créés. Iro- Fife, King Edward's granddaughter, 
quois and Nasquapics. ' Aille rgh not iti to marry him, and Germany t.<- 
perhaps so thrifty as the C *t»s nor ! nies that the little Princess Victoria 

iluc.itedÇTïs the Iroquois, they are Louise has been h •frothed t. ■ t>..n 
far frum bwig unintelligent, having Manuel. A- for the youthful King m 

f The bride looked charming in her taught theunstdves to read and write.* Portugal himself, he bothers inti 
• 0F aupsCMPTlON travelling suit, of electric blue, with ami King remarkably 'quick at about .brides and weddings at pr *nt.
f? per year* 1Î p??d ,?n Avance ,hit beaver hat figures. ' It was in February, 1!*)8, that Men-
$1.00 per year Toll S. A. euo- w^e ■ a'ei nnT These Indiana live for-the greater ud Marie Philip Charles Ameh
embers. 50 cts.- extra for postage. , he ^ bride is well-known around part, of the year*in the interior of the Lôui# Miche1 Kaphel Gabriel, Dttiv 

PTm(jrmRirr« .Rir HRin nv Boston, being a graduate nurse of forest, only coming out to the Hud- ot f.tejal tien a lad of 18, busy witn
BPONSIBI E until all arrears are Lon^ Island Hospital, and practising ,**n Bay Vo ’s posts for abmtt three i hi* studies and schoolboy spoils, b -

u. < .unni ali *rrev\ a[c , Fir • months in tile summer to trmi their cunu- King of 1‘ortuirai u»<l tin Aj
puld and their paper ordered to be her profession here for some time,. fMr-for snvh things as they require for graves through tin* l.ssaesiliat.en J
discontinued. while the groom is a popular young another sojourn in the interior and to i lus * father ami «»y«r brother , Shu* J

...... their priest. then hu has reconstituted his daily
They leave again for the “hush” in ütV and the careless'boy lias become 

August after having been advanced « grave young man taking lib jdn,...-t 
previsions and clothing by the Hud., too seriously perhaps for his own 
•<>n Bay Co. and proceed bv canoe gl,od. He casern blew greatly his tv-mi-l 

where thev ttp the largest rivers (usual).’ the hi. i tiful mother and lias> a line,
Jehus or the Romaine rivers) until j 
they reach the height of land, where i 
they camp until the snow comes and 
they are able to continue their jour- j 
cet on snowshoes, carrying their pro- j 
visions, clothing and tents on tubog- 

nnnicn .and children ait ;

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL the scene of a very pretty wedding on | 
- Monday^morning, Dec. 20, when Miss 

Johanna D. Shaffner and Harr
, Clarke, both of Anna Co.. N. 8

the holy 3

Successor to
TEE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

t ' blished Every Wednesday.
.BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S wcre iolned together in

! bonds of matrimony.
.-O i

i

WB INVITE readers to write for man among the younger set of Lynn, 
publication on any topic of general The groom's present to the bride wad 
•nterest and to send items of news 
'rom their respective localities.

a beautiful pearl necklace.
The happy couple left on the morn

ing train for tit. John,
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED wilt apend a few days..arriving at the 

to notice that changes of copy must home of the bride on Christmas Eve 
be in the hands of the foreman not where a recention is tendered them.

Clarke every 
in their wedded life, and 

may they some day come hack to live 
under the good old stars and strioes.

COM.

(•Xplv -
sive face, with dark. Iivavtly shadow
ed eyes and very black hair, hi phy
sique he i* slight but erect, and al
though three or four years ago he wt. 
acedunted a delicate boy now lie 
at tus sturdy ami vigorous.

... , , , _. , The greatest love and confidence ex-
carrying their share of the load. The i,ts between Queen Amelh ami King 
very small children are carried on ; vli-nuel. They are. mor like good 
their mothers backs. y rnpp d in ( ln,.,uj„ an,j companion* than mother

! 'own skint) and laced up in hags i UIJ(j M>n Together they work for the
made of the same. I his hag tin' wo- stale. Together they walk, drive and
ther carries suspended by a «m* I; mi(, Queen Araelie i« still Issautiful,

|if . thong of caribou hide tie*! around . though sine* tin- tragedy which d
i * • a . , , s v91tU3rV • i her iori’hvml. Drived lit*r of buslKind un<J son sh<*F,icaadiiictde.il •*)< tuepaat week by * They do not travel very great dis- |iaii itlfC(, hat and lost the vi-

' Rt a time, unless miners and . u!liv:, uiude het considered tin
life through ini xioition furnishes a EMDON MARSHALL s,‘arch c»rihou for itBlrongh , •most c],lirilllllg Queen of Europe.*
_ , , , .... «he men are fast walkers tin* women Kjllg Manuel takes his duties very
m< " a .H] i tat u out] .mie ! '. It At Bridgetown, Wednesday morning do not walk as fast as an average j earnestly. He is not as dashing or
inquest failed fo brin out the far as oec. 22nd there passed into his rest, «-mu-dian girl .can. • . I picturesque as the eccentric Alfonso

10,ll":li,|rr *“Brod”Marsha"'***”a-T* »»Ttt.TSSÎK.w'
api*-ars to la» the mi) < s>:on tJiat- the j The deceased has been in failing reach the height of land, where they U) ^a manner that no duty is
deceased had taken ailvantag of tIn■1 health for some years but it was only separate, each family going to its )<*- neglected.
“personal use’1 clause oi the tempi ranee for the last few months that he had: tra.V’fur b'r’^^Temainder'of the . , Kif‘-nff U8“al,y M 7* j1'' 1,a8 <iarly 
; , __________ „ , - . . lV‘P lur J )r ll,t rtmemat r vi im brvak£wit, then goes to greet his

statute and h ut obtainetl it outside of heen more or less confined to the winter. They camp in large tents n;olht.r AfWr a talk with her ti
the town. We trust that this is the case, house Through all his Uness he war ”‘»<k of caribou skins scraped clean takeg u w:.llk in thv s}ia(iy park of
as we should not.wish to fed a towns never known to murmur. trusting arc’ «Tï,anke,î" with ;he Nm-ssi«lades Palace, with his two

««directly resix,nsiblc for vvl,.„ ' "m>' ln r"’d' h».w 1mm the oeteid, keep ..ut T“™"ViKh wri« À IZl llZ,
are not our ways, and that in the ali wind, while spruce boughs mak - | |„, takes a 
eternity beyond all things would be a sweet, warm flooring. In tin* mid- rj>Jc, ur
made plain. dle °ff <he floor flat stones are p a<),»d At J0 h/liaK hig bath and then b -

p rn. as a fomKjatKin for the camp hrc. tlxe • , , t) ,
I From youth his life and character arnoke and sparks escaping from a ^ ij through hi"curresno:,-

------------------------------- was of the highest type.winning a hole left for that purpose at t.ie top drm. with Uiii privab* secretary, the
rhv claims of hr. Frederic A. , host of friends wherever he went. Ten ofTt.he ^"î.- tweent|3,. Marquis de Lavradio, and in this task

Cook and the faith erfhis many support- S years ago he was baptized and united ' v**ry "primitive. ' •‘'bannocks'" ^î8 mother sometimes helps «ml ad-
ers have been rudely shattered by the with the Baptist church at Hampton, being made by the squaws instead of | iMp.'n'ari-l VoimhrV -ir'vi'* •"
itqkirt of the -iwvia! committee of >«nen He was a carpenter by trade and was bread, j’Bann«jeks” consist of ft.iir ttud piirfu(9, his studies with them till
tista appointed l>y the University of C«> a faithful and conscentious workman, “ether "thick^'and1 cooked -in a' hot ,1"‘ *"#'co,1d breakfast, at which mc.il

The funeral service was conducted 8tpne. In the summer the squaws i!l members of the royal family t
Mr. Mac Neil make excellait bread, which they mAt% the d y*8 reception, and pn-

h.t "e .n I* sa 1 ■ vote audiences b“»rin. These over, the
King and Quèt n g > motoring out into 

I the country, and sometimes tlx King 
Thi n* was an old sea-dog, the .-up- leaves the car and walks, Diking 

tain of a freighter, who used- to make with tin passing peasants and court- 
father the port of Montreal quite often, and try folk. After dinner Don Manuel • Let US hélp VOU tO prOS- ! 

who was well known t all th ma- recreation is bridge with hi. moth r ' . *
rine report-rs as a c aravt>r. H ami two otlv-r.- till 11 o’clock. Th- i ptlTllV l)y Supplying, you 

__ was a Prench-Canndian, of the bar iy when ail the ladie# and g nth-men <1 ;ti .1 - D—-t A 1:» e
young son r.id daughter to mourn tie Quif stock, which takes t tin* s-a the c-urt hav- retin-d vx- K: r« - v>ltll lilt DCSt v^uallty Ot

country of Europe fa«>er who have the sympathy of the by hereditary instinct, and all his j turns to his study arid r mains there Goods at rcRSOn'tblu
Tias been materially altered by vhuman host of fririds and relatives of h»1 family were sailors A number of working till late.

stories are told of this man and his
career, which dated back to the days i A Visit In Sections.
of “wind-jammers.” He was even in wh, „ Harriet Beecher Stowe was of Flour and Feed in Stock 

j the smuggling businesh for a a]ive „\fark Twain, who lived near
Aiu] they say that once when asked }ier jn H>irtiord, had a way of run-
as to the tteamanlike qualities of his , i,|ng \n to converse with her and her

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and first mate, a splendid t\pe <*i young j daughter», often in a somewhat neg-
I* reneh-f ana-iian, he answered: liger costume, greatly to thi- distrvs»

“Is he a good sailor- Why. nom of Mrs çjemeu8
de dieu, he is <»nc of the ii->t what Qnt> m(>rnjng as lx* returned from 
there are—is he not a smuggb-r ^jlt. Stowes sans necktie Mrs. Clemen:-

But one of the best yarns told ol ln, . bim at the door with th«
the. captain, is his account of the eri- clamation: “There, Sam; you mu *

, .. . , «-be futility of the medicine clie-’s bave over to the Stowes again
disease fastened its hold upon him required by law on such boats as without n necktie! It .- n ally dis
and through his tedious illness he Was d° not carry a surgeqf) graceful the way you neglect your .
most patient and cheerful. He was a “ Unry are no good, he is n-pyrted dress.’’ Ib-r husband said nothing,
devoted Bible student end (m I !° h*V« SH|1]* *°*} ,0r n^,hm but Went t«« Ills tOOtl, A few.mil.-

m the world, bast trip ym- of 111 at«.8 later Mrs. Stowe was eummoued
way lived an exemplary life. He was men gel sick, I look at 1 - dtsi -•
an employee of Beeler and Peters and !- ;n fbc b<»ok <>f directions, and it sax s«-nte«l her with a small box neatly

3 rr esTme,,b„y tand fellow workmen. His funeral took it is all «-mpty. r therefore take half t,„ f(liloWite. note
place from the home of bis parents. - a dose of Number Seven anfi half a ' H- rc is a necktie. Take it out

dose of Number live .-mil I mix aBd p)ok at q. ] tliink I stayed half
thym. W hat you think happen then- an huur this mor-iing
Why. corbleu, that fellow he is die of Ulal will you kindly . -tin

And tlx- explain shook lus head m u ... ,, the ..ply or. 1 Iv.v- -
mournful distrust of medicine chests “Mark Twain *’
ami their bottles.

let.er than Monday noon to enaure
'publication on following Wednesdnv.

We wish Mb. and Mrs. 
happi

'
& pans, men,

M. K. PIPER1

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. ■

Boston, Dec. 21. 19011.
❖WEDNESDAY, December 29. 1909,

r

flcknoiMdgememman
was practically thv young man’s suicide. 
As to who may be iixlinvtly responsible 
is another qovstif H.

n with the foils or a 
a few sets of tennis.

XV7E take this opportunity to thank our friends 
for their very liberal patronage since we op

ened up business a few weeks ago, which has far 
exceeded our exceptions. It will always be 
aim to give our customers first class goods, and 
system of doing business enables us to sell 
close margin, as we do not have to add an extra 
profit to offset bad accounts. Our Motto is square 
dealings and equal courtesy to all. Wishing all 
patrons a bright and prosperous New Year

Yours truly
T. G. Bishop & Son

UJc extend the Season's 

greetings to flil Our 

friends and< Customers 
and fiepe 1010 mav Bring 

Cheit fieaitb. Prosperity 

and happiness.

our
our

on a
pcnhitgt ii to -erutinize hi - c1 um
Kill vt he i< a collesat iiapostoï without at borne by Rev. 
brains enough to realize the inq*»sil>ili- 1 *le burial rook place at Hampton, 
ty of his de<*eption, or In* is a sadly mi- - the service be>inK coxidncted hv Cres- 

taken man and Inis made himself ridie-

ourHigh Sea Therapeutics.
cent Lodge, I. O. O. F ., of which he 
was a member

ulous through his egregious error. Which 
over may lie the case he has earned nni- 
•yersal contempt.

He leaves behind an aged 
and mother, also a widow and a 
loss of a bnlng husband and -i-id

Lawrencetown

NINECENTSALEThe face of the prices.
We have about four carseffort. Of the tillable land of Holland deceased. 

50 per cent has been wrested from the
r

COM.
•sea. and in Great Britain a work 
scarcely less has beep done. for a 
third of the present land is said to 
have been bogs and marshes in the 
time of King Alfred. In the United 
States, where the work of reclaiming 
Is jnst beginning it is estimated that 
«lrainage will add 200.000 square miles 
to tne farm land.

For Nine Daysand will be pleased to quote 
prices, per bbl. or bag, dr 
on any quantity required.

ALLEN V. HYSON.

Mrs. Gasper Hyscm in the death of
THE EARLY ONES GET THE BEST CHOICEtheir third son, Allen V., a bright 

promising lad of seventeen years 
from tuberculosis.

It is about a year since the dread
9 Cents! J. I. FOSTEROX-

For any article in our*
■CARD OF THANKS IO <& 15 CEINT STORE!

Through the Monitor-Sentinel I 
■wish to thank the people of Bridge : 
town and vicinity for their kindness 
to us during the long illness" and
death of my husband. You have
helped us to carry our sorrow and 
may God ever reward you.

1
1.in Masonic Building, commencing Friday, December 31st 
land ending Ipesday, January 11th.
1

We took this Store for the Christmas Holidays 
and our time is nearly up. Before closing we shall 
hold a^tSShwihkabu-^I IRev. N. A. McNeil conducting the ser- 

MR£. N MARMI \LL vice and tfie Baptist choir furnishing At the cud 9 cent sale■
appropriate music.

CARD OF THANKS

i On the above dates any article in this store is yours for
9 cents

F Mr. and Mrs. Gasner Hyson desire 
to express through the columns of the 
"Monitor-Sentinel their thanks to the 
•many friends for their kind sympathy 
«bown them during the illness and 
death of their dear boy and for the

CONSTIPATION. Serviceable and Cheap.A Real Sourdough. BayItariNï ih. lest w«-k ( T Icimld I displeasure.

MacGregor, one of the best known ; t() » h,
of Yukon and British Columbia , v.fitil ..ra1l,„r ,)r(.Sum[,tU«„,s for a 

„„n1te etw, „ prospectors, spent a few days in To- . y,iuth"itt. yonr |K,mtion to ask for my <
1 eantHnl flnmt r . ad,,lts* and rritat.on of the intes- ronto on h,s way from Regina, where daupht,.r-" llfm'd: <•„„ yui. a.iv,m.......
beautiful floral tributes received from tines always follow. he lias lived for the past year, to bis * J r,,aK(,n w]iy f should civ-
"Messrs. Beeler and Peters and other Aftei a few vears of this medication ldd home in Glengarry County. On- mvl eon<f-nr-’’

; Uirio The colone. is a real old-timer. -, ..rtainiv sir,” promptly replied 
: H.» first went West, over fifty years 1 th smt(tr (H, r,.frain<,d from add- . 
. ago, going by way of the Isthmus of jn ..J$,.CauS(, , sui, *„r •• h,.l!ip a

■The r.anaT-4 U cou?'P of hlf "lade.î^ resp- Oable vouug gentleman.) 
lne biggest strike m the Cariboo district,

bodily machinery cannot be run by when cold was first discovered there. ... ‘ ' " ' ti' , 1 * \ ,
May 23rd. 1908 drug power.’ This mar, was afterwards known all

REED'S EARTH CURE, along with over lie north and west as Cariboo j ♦m* ” renlM theP^ 
right habits of living, and the Colone j Cameron, and Mr. MacGregor, then : ,|r! a]top,.tiir.r’ , wllJ

i bath- has cured some verT bad cases a youth, hearing of his kinsmans , finr} Im k._4, ,,^tlv maJntaill than 1
success, caught the gold fever, and ; almost anv other SOn-m-law you could 

.... started out pn his remarkable and ! .. , , r.,i,,„ .,.....
or write me and enclose 20 cents far adventurous career. For many years '

I he was «-ne of the most active m$ri ;
N. H. REED, H.D on the Coast, working not only for 

himself but for the advancement of :
British Columbia. During the Rob- 

: son regime he was colonization agent 
In the province, and founded the 
Squamish valley settlement, now a 
thriving community, 
prominent in organizing a capable 

t militia force on the Coast.

Dr. E. E. Keeler, of Svrac'jse. N Y.
savt. “It has been a eonfmon nrac-

! t.i=e for generations to give castor-oil 
salts or calomel to both children and Eureka

Underwear
You Will find lots of articles here for which you have 
been paying twice the price we are asking now.

9 centsAmi you vill get 
heavy weight, medium 
priced underwear that 
WILL NOT shrink.

Its the best, finished 
untlerwear on the.market 
tor tiie price. Von will 
have REAL underwear 
satisfaction.
NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS, LTD.,
Eureka, Nova Scotia

friends, trusting tbev will not miss .constipation of the most stubborn
’m i? oroduced. Harm always comes 
No good is ever secured. We come 
right hack to the old axiom.

their reward.
You will find a large assortment of Dry Goods, Notions,. 
Fancy China, Bric-a-Brac, Fancy Goods and Toys.Grand Manan. N. B..

10& 15 cent Goods, for gc. 5c. Goods2 forge. All for
9 cents

Mr. W. H. McLean, the popular 
liveryman of Grand Manan savs 
“Bmnire Liniment cured Colic in a 
valuable mare of mine after other 
liniments had failed. The mare was 
■off her feet and two hours after tak- a M-OO box. 
inr Empire Liniment she was un and 
■eating and another bottle made a Shelburne. N. S. 
complete cure.” (He further stated 
he found it an effective remedy for 
the house).

“and I -

of constipation. Call on your dealer. .

An Admission. w. w.It was at n little northwestern town 
in !^«v\ tionth Wales. A traveling 
Englishman stood on the veranda of 
the public house watching the sun 
go down across the Black Boil plains 
in a splendor of purple ami gold.

“By Jove,’’ he exclaimed to an im
passive bushman who. was lounging 
against a post, “flint’s gorgeous, isn’t 1 

| it F’

❖
■MRS. ALLISON DISMISSED

FROM THE CIVII, SERVICE XMAS! XMAS!He was also

Sleighs;
BORN What is Better P. |mothtr'ti the” star witoree tea’™-! T„k of th. We,t. Tte hr.

jcent Ub., respecting Sir Fred ..JÆ 3 SS M'

I rr,ck Borden, was today dismissed about politics; there will b lots ol od, “not
from the civil service, after forty one Hoi for politics later on. Their pros- Boggabri.” 
years' service.

slanted his hea l a ] have the best assortmrilf of Sleighs 
- *1111 y at the ; .

he drawl- , an<‘ l ungs that was ever m this Ni

le place like cinity-
for these hard times than a pair of 

Slippers. Shoes or Bals for a Xmas present ?
You will need them—why not get them now? 

We have them in all styles to suit the trade.
We also have a full line of Overshoes, in Men’s, 

Women’s and Children’s.
All kinds of Hockey Bals in stock,
A full stock of Men’s, Women's and Child

ren’s Gaiters.

MORSE.— At Cambridge, Dec. 13th. ! 
to Mr. and Mrs. X'ernon C. Morse 
daughter.

‘Not
— fer à

a
All tlx- LATEST STYLES t„ suit 

! all tastes.- =
A few " good st i-ond-liand SINGLE 

and DOUBLE SEATED Sleighs, at 
your own prices and one set new two- 
horse BOB-SLEDS.

Harness* of all kinds in HjUyk. Call 
and see my lines before buy ing elswhere.

JOHN HALL,
Lawrencetown

eut t: sk is tu garner the harvest, and 
everybody in the east, realizing how 
much depends upon that task, will 
wish them God-speed in their work. 
And central Canada is yet only in 
the cradle of its development.—Ot
tawa Free Press.

Two Texts.
A eh nr eh in Scotland being vacant, 

two candidates offered to preach, 
their names being Adam and Low. 
The lust named preached in the 
ing, taking for his text, “Adam, 
where art thouF’ The congregation 
was much pleased andl edified.

Mr. Adam preached* in the even- 
for his text, “Lo (Low), 

The impromptu and the 
sermon gained him the church.

❖
FOR ECZEMA. TETTER EIGHT BITTEN BY MAD DOG.

AND SALT RHEUM.
morri-

Toronto, Dec. 13.-»The intense itching characteristic of 
these ailments is almost instantly al-1 b tte° by a mad dog, left Galt today 
layed by C hamberlain’s Salve. Many for the Pasteur Institute, New York, 
severe cases have been cured by it Their 
For sale by

Eight nersons

English Income Tax
It was in order to meet the cost ot 

tli • French War in 1798 that the In
come Tax was first imposed in Eng
land.

names are Andrew Wrirht. Bert ing, tak
here am:

Sinclair, Andrew Pettigrew, J. Gra- 
BRIDGETOWN. ham, W. Smith, J. Hyldsman, C. Mc- 

1A. Ei ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Keown and Annie Duncan,
JB»d BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

E. A. Cochran.ÎW- A. WARREN,
December fistthe last 5 cent and 10 cent bundles ot news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES I 

NEURALGIA.four being children.

A

BIG REDUCTIONS

Cn.thc balance of our Toys, Books, Fancy Boxes. Baskets. 
Be sure and ask for our reduced prices on these goods 

you wi i be losing money on your New Year’s purchases.

Strong: & Vv'hitman

etc. or

?pe Ijm,Be

W:
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-
CORRESPONDENCE.

m\\
LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL

TRoutlb 1MU K*;Wo wish all mn4 friends and natrons 
a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR.

» /Major R. G. Leekie had a narrow j The Christmas music of St. James' j 
•escape from death in a fire which oc church will be repeatoxi by request on 
curred at. Sudbury, Ont., on the 20th Sunday evening

&Â
m■R 1

WANTED. Any quantity of court ^7A.Ç 
chicken. MORES Ai- YOUNG

X_ _ f Yours faithfully.
J. B. LLOYD & SON.

who is atMiss Eraser Tuppcr, 
tending the Business College at 11 uirinst. ,4i

to~ s
Saturday next, being New Years' died last week in the person hi John 

Day there will be a Celebration ol H. Pott en, a brother of the IsSte Sam 
Holy • Communion in St. James’ uel Potter, who also died recently.
schoolroom at lb.30 a. m.

furs 1er g m-A nonogenarian of Upper Clements<r /spent. Sunday with friends in Round 
i Hill.

f** I m■à mdI#ui. lxMr. AlCred Whitman, of 
is homo for her vacation.

Mr A, it on FirxRandolph and f, rri 
ly of Bridgetown, spent Christmas 

! with friend, here.

Mf .r-> Foil SALE.— A good horse, 
able for general work.

EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.

i .nit
construct on❖ Rivalry in air ships 

Rev. G. F. Johnson, of the Mctho has -begun. Great Britain isgbuildlne 
(list church has accepted a unani a naval air ship 500 feet lqpg, tt|c 
mous invitation to accept the pastor largest airship that has et Hep

M
We can give you the Greatest MINK MARMLT velues now offered

• • - •* •
m any part of Canada.

kk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ripe, of . o<nelle 

built; hut • Germany is plainn ng a spent Christmas with the Lifter’s 
dirigible 984 feet in length.

We heartily thank the public for
natronare during the /vour ceneronu 

past. year.ate at Nappan. Cumberland Co.
sister, Mr# W. H. Williams.❖ m■"i. K. LLOYD A SON.*>Mr. G. H. Vroom, Dominion In Mr. Louis Dodge, of Kent wile 

in town spent Christmas with .his aunt. Mis. 'MWc have some cheap black Furs from $1.00 up.mspector of Fruit, estimates that a The only Suhday-School 
bout 350,000 barrels of w nter fruit which held a Christmas 
are being held hack for improvement ment 
in the market

mwanted SU.entertain- H R. Whitman.
Mrs. George Shaw, who has ’.en Ln j vrork apply to

a tree at the Manse for the children . Bear Rivep for the past, few months, 
and their ol.ier friends, A nice pro

general housethe Presbyterian which had M m.We have all sorts of attractive things suitable for Christmas presents.was

MRS F. R. FAY. syarrived home on Christmas Day. Mr. 
gram of music and recitations was Geo. Shaw, junior, is also home for 

announce the marriage of rendered. Mrs. MacDonald was the re-
Mr. and Mrs., C. A. Neily. of Mid

dleton. ÜîNVtm irprnns in Men's. Boy’s and 
Also Men-s Boy’s aned

The recollection of quality in a 
Ladies' NORTHWAY COAT remains 
Ion» after price is forgotten. The 

i styles, fit and finish excel all other 
They never shah and grow 

'shapeless after years of wear. J. W. 
BECKWITH has sold more this sea 
son than ever, because of the above 
fact*

the holidays.
Mrs. Jas. Primrose and 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A makes 
LeCain. Ir*—ri.'

their daughter, Eva Pearl, to Mr. L. ; cipient of a handsome fur stole. 
P. Bruce, of Brooklyn, on Wednesday Children's Overcoats to (dear. 

Children's Suits.

son are
•>

iraHon. E. M. Banks, of Wyoming 
former Torbrook boy. returned from 

i the West last week to enjoy his first 
visit to his native land in twenty-
yea!- Mv Banks, who has been mXPdKp
guest of his cousin.

evening, Jan. 5th at their home.

m•:»

%Â mMr. and Mrs. Reginald Dargie re 
turned from Boston on Wednesday jMr. Samuel Legge is being congrat 

ulated upon his appointment, the 
position of stipendiary mzgistrate fqt 
the town of Middleton, says the Out 
look. His appointment dates from 
Dec. 14th. I

mWe can sell you Women's importée Coats from $2.00 up.idA. .1. Whceloek the past few weeks. mI FRESH FISH 
MOSES & YOUNG’S

on Fridays at
❖during the past week, left honte in

-NBelle 3e.le 'early youth and has grown up with 
i his adopted country. He is manager 
of a very extensive cattle ranch and 

A hold attempt was made to iob.bas won a place in the legislature of 
the safe in the railway station at , tbp country 0f which he is now a cit- R. staff, is home fob the holidays. 
Wolfville on Sunday morning by 
blowing it open with nitro-glycerine

t
I SHAFNER’S. LTD., is selling lOlbs VQj1 
j American Silver Skin Onions for 25c. 

of the N. T. for six days of the week.

M9J. W. BECKWITH.•> ftMr. J. lxobic Parker. n
&If you are looking for BARGAINS.

Law-
izen. Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe Ray are 

- spending the holiday^ with relatives 
! at Digby.

<4,call at SHAFNER’S. LTD,, 
rencetown. afi they are offering their 
entire stock of Ladies' and Children’s 

Masters George a'nd Malcolm El- Coats. Men's and Bov's Overcoats 
liott, of Mount Hanley, are spending »nd suits at a great sacrifice 
their hokblavs with their uncle, Mr 
A. Clifford Beals.

ck:but the explosion failed to open it 
and the barking- of a dog drove the 
burglars away.

mPERSONAL r-*

♦>
The beautiful weather of Christmas 

Day was dispelled by a heavy north- ; town this week, 
east snow storm vrith a decided drop.j 
in temperature. There is still a thick j 
covering of snow on the ground which inflammation of the lungs, 
is being taken advantage of by him 
bermen and others.

Miss Lottie Berry of Truro, was in j Trv our RUBBER WEATHER 
STRIP for doors and windows.

K. FREEMAN.Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Bauekmr.n, of
Mr. George Porter is quite ill with Bridgetown, were guests over « hrist 

‘ of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bent.mas CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL and 
Mr. John D. Goucher. of Melvern POULTRY FOOD, for sale in anv 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. quantity.Amherst, is in Square s
Richard IV. Rav.

Roy Donahue, of 
town calling on old friends. K. FREEMAN.v

ot the Bridgetown was at A1The opening 
Skating rink took place on Christ 
mas Day and was tnronge<i 
skaters, both afternoon and e eain<: 
The Bridgetown Band assisted ii.

Mr. Stephen F. Wade__ . , , . „ w . .. „ „ 25c. will buy 7 lbs. SOURKRAUTMurdoch has gone to bany the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har- j PIGGOT’S
ris Oakes for Christmas.

Mrs. J. T.
Halifax to spend the w.ntcrwith

-------  Mr A. W. D. Parker recently lost a TONGUES and SOUNDS at C. L.
Mr. C. L. Piggott is again able to valuabie jersey cow. it having come PIGGOTT’S.

in collision with an eriginc on the H 
& S, W. Ry.

making the occasion an enjoyable cac j,e abolît after his recent illness.
■

and the promoters mav feel encour
aged in the success that is promised

. 25c. will buy 7 lbs. BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

s
Mr. Cbas. DcWitt and family are at 

the Grand Centrai for the winter.
Mr. Harry G. Parker hr^ been ap

Div sion Sons -4"tneir venture. pointed by the Grand 
of Temperance of Nova Scotia. Conn | 
ty Deputy of Annapolis West in place 
of E. H. Armstrong, resigned.

be in his !Dr. V. D. Shaffner will 
entai office at Lawremetown fromMrs. Jeun ngs, of Woodstock. is 

visitin her mother, Mrs. Geo. Eaton
The Y'oung—Adams Co.. plaved 

•Lost and Won’ at the Court House on 
Monday night, to rather a small but 
appreciative audience. They are one 
of the best companies on 
and will give Bridgetown another nin£- 
chance to see them in February when 
they will play ‘The Lion and the 
Mouse.*

Jany. 3rd to the 31st.

Arthur Munroe, of Lake Munroc 
has been engaged i re. sing hay in this 
locality—a commodity that finds a 
ready sale at present.

the best Entertainments

TO LETMr. and Mrs. H. Bustin are spend
the road ine the Christmas vacation in Can- The Hull over Monitor Office, form 

crly occupied hv tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

/

Miss Georgie Small, of Ea ;t Ferry, 
is spending the holidays with Mrs. A. 
J. Weir.

One of
enjoyed here was given by Missever

Hattie Mills, of Granville Ferry, our❖
Rothsay Lodge was visited last 

Thursday night by Grand Master
pupils at the Upper 

Mrs. Jas McDaniel. Granville Hall, on Monday evening 
the 20th inst, consisting of music 
dialogues, recitations, etc. 
sic was fine and fn all the# different 
parts rendered by the little ones not 
a mistake or a fault took

Miss Bess Hoyt left on Monday to teacher and her
visit her sister. 

Marshall Black of Wolfville. Visiting in Lunenburg. 
Masons were present from Annapolis ;

MONEY TO LOAN —On First-Class 
The inu Beal Estate, security. Apply to

Mr. Enoch Rawding, of Annapolisand Middleton. After some degree 
work had been put on light refresh- spent < 'hristmas with Mr. and Mrs.

There was ; R M. Williams.

O. 8. MILLER.

place, ifBcents were served to all. 
no celebration of St. John’s Day here any parts deserved special mention it 

was the “Handkerchief drill” given 
, staff of the I nion Bank was in town twelve young ladies all dressed in

white, the parts though varied and 
I mystifying was rendered without a 

left on Mon j j,itch and a Christmas carol "Away 
Manger” was beautifully vrn

Mr. Reg. Ruggles. of the Halifaxthis year. Is Y our Neighbor 

Still Borrowing Your 

Local Paper? 

Remind Him to Re

mit His Dollar to life

❖
; on Christmas Day.A branch, of the Society for Frcven 

tion of Cruelty has been organized at 
Middleton and two convictions have 
been secured before Justice Legge 
one for cruelty to a ch Id which was 
taken from its parents and placed in 
custody of the society, and another 
case in which a Brooklyn farmer was j 
convicted of cruelty in tying the legs 
of sheep while transporting them to Mr. B. M 
market. C. W. Montgomery, manager for the Boston Hide and Skin Co.

Miss Grace McGowen 
day for Yarmouth, where she will vis- in a

dered by little Miss Nina Wheeler, of 
West Ferry. a little lady of six sum-

it friends and relatives.

Miss Dechman arrived on Satur’e ! 
to spend the Christmas holidays with 
her sister. Mrs. Frank Milner.

teacher, whosemers, cousin of the 
voice, M. rightly cultivated will some

Halls of 1909xn as1909day vibrate through the 
Fame. Miss Mills and her pupils dc- Printer.Williams . is travelling

praise for their untiringserve all 
efforts.of the Bank of Commerce, is presi his territory being Nova Scotia, 

dent. The executive include Dr, J. A. i •

Suggestions for Xmas Shopping
WHAT SHALL IT BE? Let the following list help you in deciding?

H. I. Munro and Miss Rubie Stron 
spent the holidays in Hal

ifax, the guests of lira. 11 1 - Tbomp- 1 
8on Christmas Day dawned bright and j

beautiful and a 1 ght fall of snow the

Rponagle, Dr. S. N. Miller. Dr. W. T. 
head, J. H. Potter. Rev. Gaetz ’actl 
■ hilips. Ac^upn4r, McLean and others

CHRISTMAS DAY.

FINE STATIONERY
*

W S. Benson has resigned his nosi Lloyd Caldwell s home from the ; day previous, though hardly enough 
on as manager of the Bank of Nova Royal .Military College; where he has : for sleighing gave it the appropriate! 

Scotia at Fredericton. Mr. Benson | been for the past year, and is with setting. Contrary to the usual cus- 
has responded to the lure of the west his parents at Centrelea.

Would yon like some fine, sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we 
print your home address or 
your initial.

GIFTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLSGIFTS FOR LADIEStom there was no service in the
cays an exchange, and it is his inten 1 churches excepting the Church of
f. on to enter the western real estate ! ( a|,t ?!' * ’ " England, which had a fairly large and

will probably leave for ™°Ut rt° . ' ** C° ™ a ’1>' ’ e 1 appreciative congregation.
| Truro Agricultural College are holi- j Many of tbe youDger element and
I day guests of Dr. and Mrs. Arm- - , .. . .7 h : some of the elder enjoyed the rink j
strong. opening afternoon and evening, while

number took advantage of

Mink Stoles 
will neatly Mink Muffs

Boys’ Overcoats 
Suits 
Caps
Sweater Coats
Sweaters
Gloves
Neckwear
Hdkfs.
Collars

field. He
-prince Rupert, the British Columbia 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Sable Ruffs and Stoles 

Isabella Stoles and Ruffs
railway, before tbe first of the new
year, but further than that his nlans Among those who are at home for j a lar** 
are not definitely settled. Mr. Benson the Christmas vacation 
has been in the service of the Bank of i Ena and Laura Graves, Mary Palfrey. *n£ to visit friends. 
Nova Scotia for the past twenty Marguerite Hicks, 
years. He is a native of Chatham. He l Mr. Fred Kinney.

:

!Or you can buy it imprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than CoHtS

Misses' the holiday excursions coming or goare

Coats with {Fur Collars 
Fancy Neckwear 
Silk Umbrellas

hy the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

<(
Florence Lee and «DIED OF TYPHOID FEVER

Fredericton by MONITOR OFFICE, «will he succeeded at 
H. W. Binney, of Windsor. The many friends ni/Mr. and Mrs. 

• R. A. Crow e are pleased to learn 
! that the health of Mrs. 
has been an invalid 
year, is sufficiently improved to al-

The death of Alexander R. Urqti
ll art occurred from Bridgetown.‘ Sweater Coats 

Golfers
Leather Hand Bags 
Purses 
Kid Gloves 
Handkerchiefs 

| Mufflers 
Silk waists 

i Net waists
. - w T Corsets
the NeW Underwear

typhowl fever, ; 
near Los Girls Jackets

Sweater Coats
Golfers
Gloves
Hosiery
Underwear
Fur Collars
Purses
Gauntlets

and many other lines which 
make acceptable XMAS 
GIFTS. . ,

Crowe, who j Dec. 13th, at rirompton. 
for tne past. Angelos, Cal.

Just after going to press last Wed 
nrsdav the word reached us of a fa- ’i 
tal accident by which Enos Taylor, j , Mr. Urquhart, who was thirty 

j low.htir 60 'spend Christmas with her e{ght years of age> was a native of
family. (\ B., but resided for several years ;n

itson of George Taylor, met a sudden 
death. He was assisting in moving a 
building for Perry Rims. and was ! Agent of Marine and Fisheries. C. j Bridgetown, being an employe of the 
driving his yoke of oxen nearest to h. Harvçy and family have removed ' lnt' B & T* Co- His wi,e aod oldest 
the building when he fell and the from Dartmouth into the official resi- f £on are critically ill of the same dis-

i case. Mrs. Urquhart is a sister of ; 
Mrs. S. C. Leslie, formerly of this1

Renew Your 

Subscription
U
U

driver ahead not noticioe his fall the den ce at the Dockyard, 
building passed over his bodv.

Halifax will
W hen gain by having so public-spirited a 

up uncon- j citizen as Mr. Hervev in permanent

u

town hut now living in Bangor, j 
Maine. •

discovered he was picked 
scions but apparently still alive and residence here, and his charming wife 

will be welcomed in soc:al circles. 
Dartmouth is a loser by their 
parture.
sary on account of the need of the a- 
gent to be on this side of the harbor 
by reason of his «-fficial duties.—Hal
ifax Herald.

*taken into the nearest house, which 
happened to he Wm. Jones’ of Invle- 
wood. Dr. Armstrong was hurriedly 

, summoned but on arrival found life 
extinct. Much sympathy is felt for the 

*> tereaved father and mother'.

We regret that we are Compelled to 
hold over this week correspondence 
from Clarence, Clarence Centre 
Springfield, Arlington and other mat
ter, which will appear in qext issue.

de-
%which was rendered neces-

John Lockett and SonYear.

>

■

■

GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Fur Coats
Coats with Fur Collars
Fur Collars
Underwear
Sweater Coats
Sweaters
Neckwear
Mufflers
Gauntlets/
Gloves z
Fur Caps
Caps
Shirts
Suspenders
Nightshirts
Dress Suit Cases
Umbrellas
Handkerchiefs
Silk Hdkfs.
Fancy Vests 
Cardigans

• Ml v
;

A Happy and Prqsperôus 
NEW YEAR

J.H. HICKS & SONS

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS. •

1

4

l

#

I

WE WISH
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; vital TABLETS The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODThe World’s Lost ForestsCure ConstipationFIG PILLS Cure Tired Brain, Strengthen the Nerves, Purify the 
Blood, Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 
you are tired, run down, no ambition, try a box of Vital, 

50c. box, or 6 for $2.50. For sale at Warren’s Drug Store or by mail from the Scobell Drug Co:, St. 
Catharines, Ont! ______________________ ____________________________ _

It la in cutting down and burning 
forests of large trees that man has 
done the most barm to himself and 
the other living occupants of many 
regions of the earth's surface. We can 
trace these evil results from more re
cent examples back into the remote 
past. The water supply of the town 
of Plymouth, was assured by Drake 
who brought water in a channel from 
Dartmoar.

tor,‘ue

iDOMINION ATLANTIC Farming PaysHOLIDAY GOODS yyj 1L LINER VRAILWAY
—.AND—

Steamship Lines

Wt had an interesting conversation 
with one of the most enterprising far- 

in Cumberland County last Fri- 
answer to our

But the cutting down of 
rendered the greatAND the trees has now 

wet sponge from which the water was 
drawn all the year no longer a eponga 
It no longer 'holds' the water "f the

of the

mers J\1ISS WADE is now prepared to Hll orders 
for Fall and Winter Millinerij, Childrens’ 
Bonnets, etc.

Also in stock: Ladies’Underwear, Night-gowns, Neck Furs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

A good assoitment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc.
Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches wide.

aav afternoon and In
"Does farming pay?" he re-EVERYDAY GOODS question,

plied that it did. "It »o get rich 
quick scheme," he 
told us his experience. He began with 
practically no capital. His^most val
uable asset was his wife. They work
ed hard for twenty-four years, they

—TO 1 *
St. John via Digby

—AND-
via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline44 Boute.

added. He thenrainfall, but In consequence g 
removal of the forest and the digging 

water auickly runs oft 
and the whole countrysideNEW DRIED FRUITS

Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 
package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CROCKERY.
WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.

QUEEN STREET

of ditches theBoston
the moor 
suffers from drought.

sort of thing has occurred 
sufficiently

bad no marsh lands, just an ordinary 
farm, twenty miles from a market. 
Today the farmer In question has a 
tidy bank account, lives in a splepdid 
house, and his farm is a model in the 
way of production.

We asked him how

This
wherever man has been 
civilized and enterprising to commit 
the folly of destroying 
eats have an immense effect 
mate, causing hum dity and similarly 

moderate and persistent in-

School Books
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices, etc. 

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.

On and after October 30th. 1903 the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted):

worn, from Annapolis. ... 7.80 *• 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth. 146 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 P. m-

forests. For-
on cll-

much he soldcausing WEES 
stead of torrential streams. Spain has 

irretrievably Injured by the cut-
from his farm last year and we were 
aston shed to learn that the sale of 
his products, including butter, eves, 
celery, strawberries, honey ^poultry. 
fruit from orchard, live stock, wool, 

counted to considerably over I
be had

WANTED: BUTTER and EGGSbeen
ting down of her forests In the course 

hundred years. The sameof a few
thing is going on to a disastrous ex
tent in parts of United States. Whole 
provinces of the Thibetan borders of 
China have been converted into in n- 
habitable, sandy desert.

were fertile and well wa-

WADE, BEAR RIVER, N. S.w. w.
Midland Division etc.,

two thousand dollars, and
grown everything on the farm neces- 

for the support of bis family.which ccn-of the Midland Division sary
I had over one thousand dollars to 

he said "after paying for my

HALLEY’S COMET VISIBLE.Trains _ „ . .
leave Windsor dailv. (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m, and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

DR. JAMES F. PINEO.
turies ago 
tered and supported rich cities, ap
parently in consequence of the reck
less destruction of forest.

In fact.w hetber It Is due to man's 
Improvident action or to natural cli
matic' changes, It appears that the 

of 'desert' is due In the

OF WOLFVILLE DEAD.C. L. PIGGOTT, invest.,
labor and allowing a fair salary to

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 7.— Halley's 
comet was visible Dec. 4 in a 3 inch 
telescope at the Observatory at Smith

Wolfville, Dec. 21.— Aftei\a some-myself and wife." This did not bap- 
in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, it 

occurred within twenty miles of Am
man can make such a

what protracted illness. Dr. .James 
Forman Pineo, of this town, quietly College. North Hampton. Mass ac- 
passed away this evening in the 65th eording to a telegram received at 
year of his age. He belonged to one 
of <yir prominent families being the 
youngest son of the late John O.
Pineo by his first wife. Letitia Reid.
He spent his early days here taking a 
full course at Horton Academy after 
which he studied medicine at Bellevue 
Hospital, New York, where he ob
tained his M. D. in 1876. He practised 
his profession in Digby Co.. St. Louis 
Mo., and in Chester for 19 years and 
was a very successful physician.

For the past year lie has resided at 
The Lindens" his boyhood’s home

the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

pen

herst If one 
success "of farming, why can not oth-

Harvard College Observatory last
formation 
first place to the destruction of forest 
the consequent formation of a barren, 
sandy area and the subsea uent spread 
ing of what we may call the 'disease' 
or 'dersert ulcer’ by the blowing of the 
fatally exposed sand and the gradual 
extension by the action of. the »ind

night.
ers?—Amherst News. 1 ❖Boston Service

HOW ONE DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL
LY TREATS PNEUMONIA

FOR A LAME BACKJCommencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth. N. 8.. Wednesday and 
Saturday. Immediately on arrival of 
Bluenoee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
l.OO p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

When you have pains or lameness 
in the back, bathe the parts with 
Chamberlain's Liniment twice a day. 
massaging with the palm of the hand 
Then dampen a piece of flannel slight
ly with this liniment and hind it over 
the seat of pain, and you may be sur
prised to see how quickly the lame- 

disappears. For sale by ' 
WARREN.

"In treating pneumonia.
W. J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., "the 
only remedy I use for the lungs is 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. While, 
of course. I would treat other svm- 
toms with different medicines. I have 
used this remedy many times in mv 
medical practice and have vet fail
ed to find a case where it has not 
controlled the trouble. I have used it

my wife for

save Dr.

The Queen Still 
, Leads

itself of the area of destroyed vegeta
tion. Sand-deserts are not. as used to 

■ he supposed, sea-bottoms, but areas 
(though not always), both in Central 
of destruction of vegetation—often
started bv the deliberate destruction 
Asia and in North Africa (E<— "t 
of forest bv man. either bv artificial 
drainage starving the forest, or bv the 
simple use of the p.t« or fire.

ness 
W A
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RÏVER DRUG STORE.

BRIDGETOWN.
8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
lions.

A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest 
prices.

Hot Àir or Hot Wa
ter Heating 

Sanitary Plumbing 
. Kitchen Supplies 

Job Work, promptly 
attended to.

myself, as has also 
coughs and coldg repeatedly. and 1 
most willingly and cheerfully recom
mend as superior'to anv other coue-h

For sale

where he was tenderly cared for dur
ing his illness.

Dr. Pineo was three times married. 
FOR CANCER CURE. His second wife was a Miss G dney.

daughter of the Well-known editor 
December 11.— It be- Angus Gidney and by her he had five 

yesterday that by the children, three of 
will of the late George Crocker. Grace, now Mrs. Frail, of Chester, 
youngest son of Charles Crocker, of Hul-ard. a traveller of Toronto, and 
California, who died of cancer last | Pcger. a druggist of Hal fax. 
Saturday at his home, 1 East Sixty- 
fourth street, the trustees of Colum
bus University are to receive a fund 
of about $1,500,000 to be known as 
the "George Crocker Special Re- 

the income from which

*
CROCKER MILLIONS remedy to my knowledge.

% by❖ BRIDGETOWN.W. A. WARREN,
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

New York, 
came knownSt. JOHN and DIGBY I was cured of Rheumatic Gout bv whom surviveMINARD’S LINIMENT.

ANDREW KING. ❖
PRINCE Halifax.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Lt.-Col. C. CREWE READ.

LUNENBURG CAPTAINROYAL MAIL S. S.
RUPERT.

Baily Service (Sunday excepted.)
..........10.45 a. m

... 7.45 a. m
Digby earoe day after arrive! 

train from Halifax.

reported lost.
♦>

ILL HEALTH IS MORE EXPENS
IVE THAN ANY CURE

This country is now filled with peo 
pie who migrate across the continent 
in all directions seeking that which 
gold cannot buy. Nine-tenths of them 
are suffering from throat and mug 
trouble or chronic catarrh result nâr 
from neglected colds, and spending 
fortunes vainly trying to regain lost 
health. Could every sufferer but mdo 
the past and cure that first neglected 
cold, all this sorrow, pain, finx’etr 
and expense could have been avoided. 
Cnamberlain’s Cough Remedv is fam
ous for Its cures of colds, and can al
ways be depended upon. Use it anc 
the more serious diseases may be a- 
voided. For sale bv 
W A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. 
A E ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE'

Dec. 16.— Tbe loss of thefjrrivm in Digby 
Imtn St, John

Boston,
five-masted schooner Governor Ames 
which was wrecked off Cape Hatteras 
on Monday, was the hardest 
that local shipping has received this 
year. The Ames was the first 
masted schooner built and during her 
°9 years career, she had a number of 
accidents and was 
mastçd on her maiden trip. Capt. A. 1 
M. King, who with his 
men of tne crew are renorted lost

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT
• •••••••MM

blowC. 8. BILLING.
search Fund, 
is to be applied in the prosecution of 
researches as to the cause, r>revention 
and cure of cancer.

Mr. Crocker became interested in

Markbam, Ont.B

R. ALLEN CROWEP. GIFKINS, five-❖Kentville.
4 conditions 

obtained bv 
imm gratton 
as steerage

A report on steerage 
based on information 
special agents of tbe 
commission travelling 
passengers on different trans-Atlantic 
steamers, has been made oublie at 
Washington in an official report. Tne 
report says all the conditions are a- 
bout as bad as can possib.y be and 
that female passengers enjoy no priv-

General Manager. 'Phone I ring 2, Queen St.
completely dis-

the sutfSect after the death of his wife 
from the same disease five years ago. 
and he .made a study of the causes 
and prevention of cancer. He became 
a victim
ago. Two operations were performed 
on Mr. Crocker in an effort to save 
his life, but the treatment proved 
futile, and he finally died after a 

acy, have no opportunities for clean- t-rave fight. He had prev ously given 
j lines and are victims of mistreat- ; tQ Columbia some $50,000 to encour

age a study of the disease.

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. wife and 12

lived at Everett. Hs and his wife 
from Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.

of the malady some time
!1 cameSTEAMSHIP LINERS. The Governor Ames was valued at 

075,000. She was built at Waldoboro. 
Maine, in 1880. Her gross tonnage

andCLASSIC SHOES 1,778, nett tonnage 1,597.was
was 245 feet long.FORLondon, Halifax and St.John.N.B.

From London.

ment from the crew and passengers.

Ladies, Misses and ChildrenFrom Halifax.

A Real Skin FoodSteamer.

Ladies’ Patent Kid, Gun Metal, Val. Calf, 
Box Calf and Vici Kid, in Blucher Bal and 
Button Shoes.

Misses’ and Children’s Patent Kid, Box 
Calf, etc., in button and laced Shoes. Child’s 
PaL Colt, ankle strap, in all sizes.

Men’s Pat. Colt,; Val. Calf, Box Calf, in 
Blucher Bal, and Congress.

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
Felt Lace Boots, all sizes.

... Dec. 10
..............” 21
... Jan. 4 

... " 18

Nov. 18 —Tabasco ......
Dec. 1 —Kanawha ... 
Dec. 12 —Shenandoah 
Dee. 24 —Rappah&nnock

1

3$Physicians recommend 
The choicest olive oil we

Olive oil is a wonderful flesh builder, 
it for massage in wasting of tissues, 
can obtain is one of the principal ingredients of

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John's Nfld. 7 fi»>x Hi WJ/From Halifax. "From Liverpool. uSteamer.

■
—Gulf of Venice ... Dec. 3 
—Almeriana 

—Durango 
—Ulunda .......

/s 13
" 23 

... Jan. 4
Dec. 2 
Dec. 14 Cocoanut oil is recommended by the doctor for chapped lips 

and hands, and in all cases where the skin is roughened and made tender^ by exposure. 
The choicest cocoanut oil the Orient can provide is used in Taylor’s Infants’ Delight.

You wrong yourself and may work permanent injury to the delicate skin if you are so
harsh, ordinary soap for baby’s bath.

E. S. PIQGOTT
r

BridgetownPrimrose Building,FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD

Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

unthinking or unknowing as to use a
You will be surprised and delighted to notice how soft and velvety the tender skin becomes, 

and how effing and irritation are overcome after you have begun to use this mildest of

soaps and most perfect of cleansers.
Your druggist has Taylor’s Infants’ Deligkt, and you will add much to the baby’s comfort

if you decide to use it today.

BUILDING MOVER!
I am prepared to move and raise 

all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

|0ut of Steamers. New Fall Goods
Opening: Dally

1

Cents a Cake 
At All Druggists’

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO »,

10 -AT >
4’Have had forty gear’s experience in 

the business and am tbe only pract
ical building mover In the lower pro
vinces.

1. M. Otterson’s vÇV/

Yé
PRICES RIGHT. KW. A. CHUTE

ANNAPOLIS CO
Telephone U.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

;
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Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5 
RUGGLES BLOCK,

• BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Maritime

Opportunities
Queen Street

I Invi at on-sent on fylc applications for 
M’ritim*-trained ass.stams in the following 
lines of b.ts nesses:

Banking,
Railway,
Kish,
Accounting,
Loan,
Comm ss'on,
Efectr.cal,
Coal,
in all twenty-four unfilled portions. 

Why not attend a good school, get a good 
training, rnd a good position.

Nova Scotia FireInsurance,
Gioctry,
Mil!int'.
Reporting,
Hotel,
Bro’er,
Carbonated Beverages, 
Iron.

INSURANCE COriPANY.
lowest bates consistent with safe- 

i ty, ■
j SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS
I $480,000 00

STRONQL7 REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT,

HALIFAXE. Kauibach, C« A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

BAILLE. 
MANAGER-

V
F L Milner, Agnet, Bridgetown

Grand Central Kotei31

DENTIST

by local applications, as they cannot ! 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only one
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- I 
flamed condition of the mucous lining , 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when .farm 
it is entirely closed, deafness is the 
suit, and unless the inflammation 
he taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of : 
ten are caused by catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

ear.
way to cure deaf-

Wanted

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 

with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 

] property with same.
MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,

Bridgetown.

re
can

For Sale

A Quantity of Heavy Wrapping
for sale atWe will give One Hundred Dollus 

for any case of deafness (caused bv ^>BPer ““d 8m&H Rope, catarrh), that cahaot b, “r=T bv MON,TOR 0FFICB' 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free. FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

F. J CHENEY & CO. Tolilo O 
Sel l by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.
HOUSE FOR SALE.❖

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason- 

and that the real severe a^® price. Apply to

Colchester Times:— “Growl about 
the weather, but Hicks, the great as
tronomer, says we are going to have 
it all through January, with a few 
variations.
winter weather will come in FeNru- j 
ary. We are inclined, in fact anxious, j 
to degl gently with the lumbermen, j 
but if Hicks is r ght what chance,is 
there for them. Many of them, esnec- j
iallv the mill men sawing for two| _ —, _ -
dollars a thousand, are going behind Dr. H. S. AflClCrS^H 
at the rate of several dollars a week, i 
Goodness help the mill men, the land 
owners can borrow on their property.’

* F. L. MILNER,
Agent.July 6th, 1909, tf.

Dental Parlours.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work » specialty 
Ottoe: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Bouts: » to S.

❖

FOR ECZEMA, TETTER
AND SALT RHEUM.!

Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.MDThe intense itching characteristic of 
these ailments is almost instantly al
layed by Chamberlain’s Salve. Many Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, 
severe cases have been cured by it.
For sale by

Dentist

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.
A, E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. DR. C. P. FREEMAN

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.

Mrs. Wm. K. Vanderbilt knows that 
it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive at Christmas time.

On Christmas morning. 1908 this 
woman opened an envlope which she 
found under her plate at the break
fast table. It contained a check for 
$1,000,000 signed by her husband — 
Vanderbilt is one of the richest men 
in the world, and giving a million is 
to him what giving a hundred is to 
the average salaried man.

He did not suggest what use his
wife should make of the money. She 
immediately decided at the breakfa»t 
table, it is said, to turn her gift 
to a number of less fortunate people. 
She got into communication with Dr. 
Henry M. Shively, tuberculosis ex
pert, and dur 
designed what

ovar

the year they have
known as sanitary 

apartments for consumptives. These 
buildings are now being erected with 
the 81,000,000 Chr stmas money. The 
idea is to bui,d in New

/

York tene
ments provided with balconies and 
roof gardens where victims of the 
great plague may breathe in the frète 
air.

❖

A Christmas Gift

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Centrally located In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

Mall Contract.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14th 1910 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's J. D, PJ1CR1CK» PrOPHCtO!*. 
Mail, on a proposed Contract for 
four years six times per week each 
way between

BRIDGETOWN AND CLARENCE 
from the 1st April next.

Sample rooms In connection.

6 In Stock and 
Landing this WeekPrinted notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town, Clarence andr"Central Clarence 
at the Office of the Post Office Jn- < 
spec tor at Halifax.

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES, 

barrels CEMENT, 
casks LIME.*G. E. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. f
P. O. DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa, Nov. 30, 1909. J. B. L0N6MIRE AND SONS

/

j>

—V
Professional Cards

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

■'•Annapolis HcyaJL
THURSDAY

J
niDDLETON EVERY 

Office n Butcbei ■ Bock
tiT A arm of the Mona Scotia Building Society 
Money 10 loan on Real Estate

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courte i* the County. 
AU commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his persoaal attention..

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
z

Prompt and satisfactory attenKeg 
given to the collection ef tlainu, an® 
other professional business. ».

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow*.
Money to loan on first-class Beal 

Estate.

Undertaking
We do undertaking in all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J\ H. HICKS «Se SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.
GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalroology 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscdpe and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 48, RING S

A. A. Dechman, MD., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown.

Phone 64

WANTED.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
XZ^x

I

i
/j

Reaching the People
A'pro hi Maw t seelTeetate dealer
M Terowto aeye thet he gets 
better ewd qeteher re.uk. from 

Went Ada. thaw 
from ewy ether ktwd ef, pob*forty. 
He etatee thet the reewka are 

te the.email!

the

out ef
expewee Involved
There le e morel In thet for you 
If you went te reach the people

THE CITY OF POHPEll
Tips te Success bySUNLIGHT

■soap*
BRONCHITIS Profoundly Interesting to the Scien

tist, From Every Point of View.Theodore Vail
If Neglected, it soea reaches the Lungs 

and may Prove Fatal.
Mr. G. L. Garrow cf 116 Millicent Si., 

Toronto, writes under date ol September 
13, 1908, “Oneyear ago this spring 1 con
tracted a severe cold in the chest, which 
developed into Bronchitis. 1 took three 
kinds of medicine and found no improve
ment. Afr end of mine advised me to try 
PSYCH1NE and inthreedays 1 felt like a 
new man again. I desire to let others k now 
what a valuable cure you have in PSY- 
CHINEfor itcure J me where all other med
icines had failed. 1 am more than thankful to 
be well again, andf or the sake of others who 

IV be ill,you may publish thistestimonial." 
Stop that cold or lha results will be 

serious. You can do th is by toning up the 
system with PSYCH1NE.

For Sib by aD DrnjsUU. 50c. & $1 e«r bettl.
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

Strangely, weirdly- fascinating is 
Pompeii. Its narrow streets, so many 
centuries age gay with the life of a 
Roman pleasure resort, to-day echo 
to the sound of footsteps, so that 
one instinctively treads quietly, us 
in a place of mystery. But a little 
imagination is needed to picture this 
haunted city as it was when the aris
tocrats of Rome, including the great 
Cicero, occupied villas in its suburbs; 
when it was femed ae a place of 
trade, and a community of wealth 
and luxury. One thinks always of 
days of sunshine in Pompeii, when 
under the bluest of skies men and 
women danced and feasted and there 
were only the sounds of laughter and 
singing. An English artist, however, 
contrary to custom, has sought to 
show us that Pompeii was much like 
other cities—like cities of to-day for 
that matter, and that it was not pn- 
acquainted with the dreariness of 
rain and deserted streets.

The artist's conception, is described 
freely by Pierre Gusman, who says:

“Besides the footways there ran a 
stream which collected the water 
from the kitchens and the tan yards 
and fell into a gutter beneath the 
footways. A great deal of refuse must 
have fallen into the stream, but this 
difficulty was met by an abundant 
supply of water all along the footway 
from aqueducts now destroyed, 
was carried by numerous leaden pipes 
(on many of which may still be read 
the name of the makerv-'ex officine 
Claudii*) into stone or marble foun
tains. From these fountains the wat
er ran in all directions, flushing the 
street and falling at last into large 
openings beneath the footway or at 
the end of streets, ending in a 'cul- 
de-sac.' There was a very g8<?d water 
supply for domestic purposes, and 
ever 
wou
peiians must have been obliged to 
wade ankle-deep in mud. even on a 
fine day, when they crossed the road. 
But this was not the case. At on<v 
indolent and practical, the citizens 
avoided this discomfort by laying 
down one, two or three flat stepping 
stones at the same height as the 
footway at equal distances from one 
another. In many streets the heavy 
antique chariots, passing continually 

I over the same track, have worn ruts 
parcel of land situate in Centrelen. jn ^ flagstones deeper than those 
in the Countv of Annapolis, bounded that a cart loaded with hay would 
and described as follows: make in a plowed field."

two degrees west forty-two rods to Beginning at a point on the lorth Overwhelmed in one brief day over
the place of beginning contamine side of tbe Dofit road at a ooint 1,800 years ago by a terrific «-ruption
three acres more or less. Saving, ex- ^.here the east line of Wallace Bruce’s ! cf Vesuvius, for centuries Pompeii's 
cepting and reserving however, from farm touChC8, thence runnine in a tite was unknownland the very mem-
this deed and from the effect thereof „orthwesterly directlon untU It come, £»

to the centre of the Bruce Creek so tiPed but not until 1755 w<.re any ex- 
called following said W allace Bruce s cavations made. The difficulty in 
east line, thence turning and tol- discovering the city's true position 
lowing the centre of the said Br ier greatly increased by the changes
Creek eight rods, thence turnine and which were produced by the fearful 

southeasterly direction 1 convulsion. The River Bamus was
hurl«d back from its former course . 
and the sea beech raised to a con
siderable height, so that the town to 
which merchantmen 
is now a mile from 
considerable distance from the stream 
that in ancient times skirted its 
walls. People in general know how 
the task of excavation has progressed, 
until today one-third of The entire? 
city is exposed. Valuable pieces of 
architecture and sculpture have been 
found and as a whole the work is of 
the profoundest interest to scientists 
and scholars the world over.

1
Do you know the differenceJ 

between working and having 
the work done for you ?

Sunlight Soap actually makes 
the dirt drop out—save» you 
time and money—but Injures 

neither hands nor 
y\ clothes. That 
raj *s Just the 

WRjbyjQf difference 
between 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary

jwn’jrjli fîjWk soaps.

When you have anything to do. do 
it as quickly as possible regardless 
of what the worldly recompense mi/
be.

Stick to a proposition until vou 
have positively demonstrated it a 
failure.

Hard work is the first essential to 
business success.

A man must deliver the goods or 
get out of the way and let somebody 
else do it.

ma

1 see

dred acres, be the same more or less.
THIRD: Also, another certain lot. 

piece or parcel of marsh land begin
ning at the south-west corner of a 
certain board fence, bounded on the 
-ast by marsh, now or formerly own
ed by Isaac Healy, running north two I 
degrees west forty-two rods to land 
belonging to Daniel Cameron, thence 
?orth eighty-three apd a half degrees 
west eleven rods and eleven links fol
lowing a board fence which is the 
south boundary of land, cow or form
erly belonging to said Daniel Gamer 
»n; Thence south two degrees east 
forty two rods to a stake; thence 
south eighty-three and a half degrees 
east eleven rods and eleven links to 
the corner of the first named board 
fence at the place of beginning, con
taining three acres more or less.

Also, another piece or 
parcel of marsh land beginning at a 
certain stake in the board fence in 
the south line of land, now or form
erly, belonging to Daniel Cameron, 
being distant from Isaac Healy’s 
west line at right angles eleven rods 
and eleven links; thence north eiehtv- 
three and a half degrees west contin
uing as the board fence runs north- : 
westerly and thence westerly until it 
makes eleven rods and seven links at 
right angles; thence south two de
grees east forty-three rods to a 
stake; thence south eighty-three and 
a half degrees east eleven rods and 
seven links to a stake; thence nortn

Follow
Directions

YCHiné
1V

Tenders for Collectiea of Rates PRbNOUNCED SI-KEE
*\

Tenders for the collection of the 
County Rates for 1910 will be re
ceived by the unders.gned till Jan 
1st, 1910 at noon.

(1) All tenders shall be sealed, 
marked Tenders for Rates, and 
addressed to Freeman Fitch, Clar
ence.

(2) The names of two responsi
ble Bondsmen shall he given with 
each tender.

(3) The entire amount of the 
Rate Roll shall he guaranteed in 
each case. Subject only to such 
reduction for illegal rates as may 
be allowed by the Municipal Coun-

Sheriffs Sale it

1907. No. 1311A.
IN THE SUPREME COURT

I Between:
OLIVER S. MILLER.

Plaintiff,FOURTH:
and

Ithouse had its own tap. 
seem, however, that the Pom-kMERCY MESSENGER, Married 

Woman
Defendant.

lis or his Deputy at the Court House 
in Annapolis in the said Count'’ o’ 
Annapolis on Monday. January 10th. 
A. D. 1910. at the hour of two « 
clock in the afternoon, all the es
tate, right, title, interest and ecu rv 
of redemption of the above named de
fendant in and to:

1st. ALL that certain nice? or

r cil.
FREEMAN FITCH 
JOHN PIGGOTT 
D. M. OUTHIT 

Committee for Tenders and Pub
lic Property.

Sheriff s Sale
two acres conveyed by said William 
Spun- and wife to Thomas Wagstai 
iy deed dated September 1882 and re-1 
corded in Liber 80 folio 278, also two 
acres conveyed by said William Spurr 
and wife to William Crise by deed 
dated 24th July, 1882, and recorded 
in Liber 80 falio 387, also one quarter

1909 A. No. 17,077 
IN THE SUPREME COURT

Between:—
1THE EASTERN TRUST 

COMPANY, Executor of and 
under the last Will and Test
ament of CLARA KILLAM, 
late of Yarmouth, deceased

PLAINTIFF

Tunning in a
parallel with the said Wallace Br ice’s
east line thirty rods to the paid port 

of an acre conveyed by said William * ' thence following the said post 
Spurr and wife to the Windsor and the place of Winning con
Annapolis Railway Company bv deed one d one half acres more
dated 30th May, 1893, and recorded, *r ^ thç same lcnd4 dceded to
in Liber 99, folio 24-25. ALSO all Valcntine Wilson by T. Troop Messen- 
and singular those certain lots , bearlng date. November
-.ieces and parcels of land situate Iv- *oth X1890> and reCorded in the books 
ing and being at Round Hill afore- 1
said in the County of Annapolis and 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by George Rufus Whitman and 
wife by deed herein bearing date the 2nd. All that 
first day o.f April, A. D.. 1895, the °r parcel of land situate in Centre ea 
same being bounded and described as in the County of Ammoo-is, boum.e 
fallows: viz., FIRST. All that cer- and described as follows: Commen
tate lot of land bounded on the ring on the south-east corner of the 
south by the main post road; on the property herein nbo-e described, 
north by the Annapolis River: on the thence running southeasterly alone 
east by lands of Edwin Anderson and the several courses of the Bruce 
on the west by lands of Bernard Creek, so called, to lands belonging 
Spurr, containing ten acres more or. to Wallace Bruce, thence turning ami i 
less. SECOND. All that garden lot! running northwardly along lands of 
bounded on the north by the main said Wallace Bruce until it again 
post road, on the east by lands of Ed- comes to the property hereinabove 

Anderson; thence from the said described, thence turning and running

lysorted of old 
the coast and a

I

and
F. L. MILNER, representing 
the heirs and other persons 
interested in the estate of 
JOHN T. ANDERSON, de
ceased. of the Registry of Deeds tor Annapo

lis County, in Liber 
and 466.

93, Folios 465
DEFENDANT

To he sold at Public Auction by 
the Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis or his deputy at the County Court
House, at Bridgetown. in the
said county, on Tuesdav. the
11th day of January, A. D.. 
1910, at 12 o’clock noon pursuant to 
an order of foreclosure and sale
made herein and dated the 16th dav 
of November A. D., 1909 unless, be
fore the day appointed for such sale 
the amount due to the plaintiff with 
its costs be paid to it or its solicit
ors:

certain other niece

What Troubled Him.
The impe<mnious poet had long 

worshipped the editor’s daughter, and 
now-Aoli, joy!—his dream of bliss had 

true, for she had said that she 
would be His, with a capital H. Still, 
in the first throes of his rapture hi 
seemed strangely ill at 
whs quick to notice it, and a shadow 
chased the sunshine from her fair 
face.

"Are you not happy?" she whispvr-

Sheease.

ed.win
Anderson’s west line following round j westwardlv along the south side of 
the mill pond with a west course till the said Wilson place to the place of 
it strikes the main Post Road; thence beginning, the same being a small 
along said Post road to Edwin An- piece of marsh land formerly owned 
derson’s west line, containing one by Alfred G. Messenger, 
acre, more or less. THIRD:— The are sold sublject to a mortgage of 
salt marsh lot bounded oh the north $250 in f^ivor of Jerusha Saunders: 
by the Annapolis River; on the fsouth dated June 13, 1908 and interest 
and west by the creek and on the ; thereon since the date thereof, 
east by lands of Bernard Spurr.
FOURTH:- ALL that certain wood - der
lot bounded on the north by lands of j abovei cause on the twentieth day of 
Robert Spurr, jr.. on the south b* j November, A. D. 1909, at the suit of 
the base line of lots; on the east by j ^be abcjve named plaintiff, on a iudee- 
lands of Edwin Anderson and on the j 
west by lands * of B. D. Spurr, con
taining one hundred acres more or 
less. FIFTH:- All that certain piece

"Yce-ef,” he faltered.
“But something troubles you," she 
insisted. “What is it, darling?"

“Nun-nothing, dearest.” he stam
mered.

“Tell me," she demanded, 
should be no secrets between us now 
that you have be«?n accepted.”

"Does your—does your father pay 
on acceptance or—or—publication?" 
faltered the impecunious poet.

The glad light died from the eyes 
of the editor's daughter, and for the 
roe* of the evening they talked about 
the weather.

title andAll the estate, right, 
equity of redemption of the late John 
T. Anderson, deceased and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under him in and to ALL and sing- "TbereSaid lands
ular those certain lots, pieces or par
cels of land situate, lying and being 
at ROUND HILL in the Countv of 
Annapolis, Province# of Nova Scotia, 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander- 
spn by William Spurr and wife by 
<!eed bearing date the first day of 
April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
five, the same being bounded and de
scribed as follows:—

FIRST: ALL thA certain lot be
ginning at the mate post road lead
ing from Annapolis to Bridgetown on 
the eastern side of the Spurr road, so 
called, at Round Hill; thence south
erly along the east side of said Spuw 
Road to the north line of lands now 
or formerly of William Wagstaff; 
thence easterly along the north line 
of lands now or formerly of said Wm. 
Wagstaff, to the west line of lands, 
now or formerly owned by Bernard 
W. Spurr; thence northerly along 
said Bernard W. Spurr’s west line to 
the post road; thence westerly along 
said post road to the place of begin
ning, containing twenty- three acres, 
more or less.

The said lands were levied upon un
it of Execution issued in the

Drurwmrr»g of the Snipe.
One of the most remarkable of bird 

r.owixie is the »o-called drumming of 
the snipe. The noise is difficult to. 
describe and is often compared vo 
bleating. The snipe, in fact, has been 
c "lied the bleater. Tennyson used 
the word hum, speaking of 
ssvump wbete hume the snipe.” 
now generally agreed that the noise is 
made by the vibration of the tail foa- 
îhfva. À writer, however, carefully 
watch ing the snipe during the flights 
in which it makes this remarkable 
neiee, is convinced that the wings 
iimsiet in its production. This seems 
exceedingly probable, since the wings 

to be in actual vibration dur
ing ite emiesioo.—Country Life.

ment recovered in the above entitled 
action a certificate of the said judge
ment having been 
Registry of Deeds for the Countv of 
Annapolis for more than a year.

recorded in the

or parcel of land situate as aforesaid 
on the north side of the main post 
road bounded as follows:— Commen
cing on the main post road to front 
the western front door so as to in
clude the hall door of the dwelling 
house in the western end; thence run 
ning parallel with the eastern line of 
said homestead northerly to the river 
thence along the river westerly ’--til 
it comeg to where a line of the mid
dle ditch of the salt marsh strikes 
the river; thence along said ditch 
southerly to the creek; thence along 
said creek easterly to the end of the 
oicket fence; thence northerly to a 
ock marked with three straight 

marks diagonally; thence in a direct 
line to the end of the stone wall 
southerly to the main post road a- 
foresaid; thence easterly along said 
road to the place of beginning. Save 
and except all those certain parts of 
the said described lands and premises 
which have heretofore been conveyed 
to the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way Company.

TERMS"— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale: remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Dated at Bridgetown this 16th day 
of November. A. D., 1909.

TERMS:— Ten per cent depos:t at 
time of sale and balance on delivery 
of deed.

“the 
It is

EDWIN GATES, 
Sheriff for the Countv 
of Annapolis

O. S. MILLER,
Solicitor in person. 
Bridgetown. Dec. 7th, 1909. ere seen

irrt’i Day.
Almost everywhere within the range 

of Christendom Friday is a day of 
proverbial ill luck. The following list 
of aeweeinations tends to confirm 
this superstition:

William of Orange, July 10, 1564, a 
Friday; Henry III: of France, Aug. 
1. 168». a Friday; Henry IV. of 
France, May 14, 1610, a Friday; Gus- 
tavus III. of Sweden, March 16, 1792. 
a Friday; Lincoln of the United 
States, April 14, 1865, a Friday; Mc
Kinley of the United States. Sept. 6, 
1901, a Friday.

TheTHE BEST SELLER
SECOND: ALL that certain other 

lot of land, beginning on the east 
side of the Spurr road at the south
west corner of lands, now or former
ly owned by William Criss; thence 
southerly along the east side of the 
said road one and a quarter miles; 
thence westerly one and a half rods 
to the east line of lands, now cr 
formerly, of Joseph A. and Samuel 
Bancroft; thence southerly along the 
said Bancroft east line to the base 
line of the Township lots; thence a- 
long the said base line easterly to ' 
lands, now or formerly of Thomas 
Spurr (being the west line of said j 
last mentioned lands), thence north
erly along the west line of said lands 
now or formerly, of Thomas Spurr 
to the southeast corner of lands 
now or formerly of tne said William 
Criss; thence westerly along the said I 
William Criss’s south line t o the 
Spurr road at the place of beginning, ' 
conta ning, by estimation, two hun-

What is the best seller? Ten to one 
you would never guess. Well, it is the 
Bible, that’s all. The total sales of 
the works of all the most popular
writers of the day would not equal 
the yearly sale of the Scriptures, ac
cording to statistics gathered by a 
writer for the December Munsey’s.
Each year there are printed 17,008,- Coowrtohts
000 Protestant Bibles, Testaments and Copyrighta grlntÀ for twenty- 
"portions,” such as the Psalms or ejgbt years, with a renewal of four- 
the separate gospels, in more than teen years additional, making in all
five hundred languages and dialects. (TsJnd V°lhé

ese Bibles 10,000,000 are pub- librarian of Congress a pnnted copy 
1 shed by Bible societies, are sold for of the title before publication, the fee
far less than cost, and return no fin- JL Two copies of the article

. . ... , , must be deposited in the Congree-
ancial profit to anybody. The remain- gionai library ?.t Washington*
ing 7,000,000 are printed commercial- ____________________ _____

W. A. HENRY,
of Barrington street. 

Halifax, N. S. 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

* EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis.

Of th

i

ly and yield a handsome profit to the 
publishers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

_ _ ..

Classified Advertisements
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

ssues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
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%owcr (Branvllte
*

i H. & S. W, RAILWAYport Mafcc l«car IRiver.Bnnapotle. • moneyMurPlupq, .Tr., and wife. 
Johnson and wife and

Jan. F 
Oapt, Geo.
Howard Croscup went to Lynn on 
Wednesday to spend the holidays.

XMAS & NFIW YEAH.
EXCURSIONS

Excursion tickets issued .it 
ONE WAY FARE 

December 24th, 25th good 
for return December 27th, i 
also December 31st and 
January tst, 19IO, good for 
return until January 3rd 
1910. v
ONEWAY FARE

AND ONE-t BIRD 
on December 21,22,23,24

A 29, 30, 31, and January 1st, 
e 1910, good for return until

January 5th. 1910.
• P. ROONEY 

General Freight sail Paxsen;- r Agent

The "Helen Montague" Cav>t. H. It. ^ >

=i|=::=ese=1
Boston on a Miss Del ma Snow from the Nor

Good skating Christmas on Ntchol

iUarruthers will give u 
Ahort talk in the Read ug Boon. on 
Saturday eveaing next., t 
Aubjeet, 'Tecbanical School#', 
talk, the second in the course, should 
bate a large attendance

Rev J as

1o't W.ck at interest is a good silent partner, one that will v.ork 
night and day, unflagging in its zeal for your welfare, 

that the longer left alone the better work it will
This andFreeman Anthony of Lynn,

Loren*0 Ellis, of Boston, came last 
week to visit relatives and friends. 1 one

1 mal College are home for a visit
with their parents, Mr. end Mrs. J. 
W Snow.

do.Harold Hardwick, of Waltham, if iae pond, 
spending his holidays with his'par Mr aiul Mrs. W. K Tihert. Lunen 
enta, Mr. and Mrs G. A. Hardwick. purKi spent Christmas with the lat- 

Mias Dora Thomas, of Acadia Col ' ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs < apt. I 

lege, Miss "Bessie Hlackie and Majrv Woodworth
of the Maritime Business Mr clarence Adams, who ha.- ueea

i confined to the bouse for some time [ d' Jraeph

H. Lloyd Shafner visited his grand 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Del,up, at her 

Mr. Freeman Anthony, of Bust vt. »# home in Dear River last week,
1

1Deposit in the
XV t l.l. uis A very pleasant event took place at 

the res dence of W, O. Hhafuer, Fnu. 
Friday evening when a wedding

Savins» Diparhwni
Union Henk of haiiîax

mnkiug his annual visit 
father, Mr Jus. Anthony, 73 year# of 

and his two brothers, ,Vntsou j
11
ifliBalcom,

College, are home for the vacation.
on
vecentlon was held for his daughter 

Mr. Harold Clark 1Mr K McMullen, who is attendin'* ! if. fth]0 to be out again. Joanna 0., and"Albert J.The fish ng schooner, 
lutz’ Cant Apt is in port with her who were married in Trinity (MunchBusiness College in Halifax, is home. — 1home on aMias Laura Harris is 

visit, to her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I Boston, the previous Monday 
■ bride looked charmin'* m a dress <

bv a large

and her nit.ee of 24 men for the ChristmasMiss Leah Harris
Misa Anna, are spending the holidays Harr s. 
in New York

Dr and Mrs. McLaughlin arc visit cheater, Mass., on 
ing the latter’s pareots in Belmont, i upend Christmas with his parents, Mr

amt Mrs; Henry Croup

crew 
festivities.

imriXm’OWX BILAN- H. HR. Bi-’.sn.r, Maim-,
r,.w\ ni.xcmwN biiami h, k. <l v.-u.m , Ma I;Mr. George Crouse came from Dor 

Saturdav last to
A great many of out 

and some of the older ones are being ;
Digliy very j company

young men
warmly congratulated

of friends. A bountiful colla- j •
tilled with tire water at 
often lately. We hope to see

HMMTW WÊUmm*L'AZJlk^served after which the eveMr. 1 tion was
ning passed rapidly away in pleasant e

to excel- !
Col. Oo.

Crouse spent Christ Bowles getting his thinking cap on j
again and get after these law break 

should theft he punished ftpJ

The Chriatmas music in the different Mr. Harold 
The mas with hifi father and sisters, re

conversation and listening 
lent vocal and in. trumental music. A 
large list of. valuable and useful pres 
ents fully attest'd the popularity of

of.churches is highly spoken
Sunday evening was so bad turning to Ht. John on Monday. era, wny

Marguerite Delap arrived from these go free? 
Saturday to spend Christ

storm on
that service was held in the Presbv M is.-,

MAS POULTRYvendors are stealingtari an church only. the bride Wf trust a long and happy 
mart led life ttWatts the vounv couple

The -» rum 
from the minds and hearts of the 
people the right to destroy their - ns 

are they not worth •

Boston on
instructor in mas with her grandmother. Ï

Mr. Arthur Patton, 
manual training at Sydney. O. B.. is Mr. Wm. B. Deans, of Att bur «dale

the guest of Mr. and Mrs and daughters, 
fur m few ,1 ix ■ 1 - < m«*re than gold?

1

. 1 ,

nd ■

receive the best.

spending his holidays with his moth Mas„ 
er, Mrs I. Pat too.

was for the Xmas trade.port LomeByron Harris
now at the under 

of Mrs. Foster's 
has a staff of

The merchants reports Christmas week, 
business good this year,

'* Miss M Magee. arts, Mr. G. B. from
Crowe, dentistry. Mr. H. B. A tier holiday vacation.

The masons are Our New Term Begins 
Monday, Jsn, 3rd.Mr Walter .Haggles arrived home pining and flues

Hack ville Thursday last, for the house. Mr. Neily still
>rkmen employed.

Mr LoriffL Beardsley hat joined the 
schooner A, B. litrtVaux. a new vo- -V 
recently launened at Canning.

- ‘: . v W
Rrlnlon left on Saturday for Boston, 

n. . I:-..'' - 'll-- -• '

ter tir literal 
! i.' 1 : ‘ t 9- 1*1.

lit. publi 
MVvd ! hi Ml

■

mal on ttj.

in mo 

\V>- will !

IVx\ l
IX i Fli'init i ;":‘

finishing the ex
tl'VV Ml r

amry m few

PhoneMoses and Young,medicine, and Mr. Dan Owen, law 
Dalhousie College, are

who has MenMr David Harris ’ if « 1 tillU ?
Of 1 H 4lie- 1

ur i - * r !
m \

V \ "

tarn to -It,, Will, he il Mtx>.i \n-

atudents at 
home for the vacation.

Penv i Ute't > v If 1IVIKJohnson amt
ill -x i rs,
t à teat i if all.

tu u la-M as EzSF
of H.%M.Mr. Harry Burnham. i v t-nrville oil 'Wednesday

Customs, arrived home on F ride Christmas vacation with her parents 
having Men in Upper Canada for the U1,i yjrs \\ Q. Clarke
jxaat two months.

i <«lays.
Young men with 

making the
suffer in this vicinitv. This game h. 
been quite plentiful for some time

Jt hnson has gone t- , (,.w Months in

.S. KERR,is visiting her
South ,

the l rifles art Mss. Walter Grave ;'5tvN|
j i/zy/zv/ jJy J x>u m;.

Charlton atpartridges and rabbit s t rother. Mr. V.
Williamstyii.

came tvMias Florence Vtoom
Sac1.ville on Friday last to spend the 
fesT i-e « si Hi a* her old hum.

Mr. F.arl I’hinney is home from Hal 

ifjur for the holiday

'AlPkl
Mr. B. B. Hardwick, of Pyles Pear 

line, arrived Saturday from a trip to 
Chicago and other centres.

Mr Rubt Copeland, of Brbteewater 
anxl Misa Alice Cope.and, of Halifax 

- 1
Mr. ami Mrs. ban Copeland.

Miss C. A. Hardwick of Boston, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
W, Hardwick.

Christmas!Ha1J f, yrMr. CUas. Htarratt is at home aftei 
the employ o J H(apt. J os.

❖

with his daughters M. Milburv wilMr and Mrs. D.St. NOTICEMr, Garnet lleqson arrived from
;iii l return, I » aln r»H «.„■■ John»,",

a,tot ,'it'ii.'.,,,.' Chn.tm,, m» «»• Hul, «>«
days with their many friends In that

and wife hnv, ; spentj chi .sttmis with friends at Mo 

bone Hay

«vnvrw - r x,--arx

nt to make this my Banner Holiday Sale, 
and have stocked-up with usulul goods suitable 
for presents fur both voting and old. : :

Jotm on 
on Monday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs V

< )n iU.it 1 Mît.
re {«ill' • ios: 1 ’to*t uial

Mr, and Mr. Arod Grant celebrated : will -» ni ivixx «v-l ^ V;
Johns and wife are spepilov j their gdtiea wedding. A large numr.ci sii«f, | <>- v 1

V - ,1 "\ ■’ !.........«I" ! ' !..

Fo in*, .uni (m J « til » u> 1 ■ M.. t ia ; li 
t lit- UlnU'l -i ut «I

On the evening of the 12th Inst. Mr. zB! M1vicinity.

Jan.
the Christmas holidays with the lat-j 
ter’s parents at Br ghton, Digby Co.

Utn- u.

John on Saturday to
th her mother. Mrs.

Jones, returning again on Monday.

Mr. Howard Snell spent a few 
with his family during the holidays. 

Miss Mileta Harris returned

anylit t>n

milled and a dainty repeat wa 
Grant xverc the

assMias Hazel King left on Monday for 
Boston, where she will enter a hospi
tal to train for a nurse.

Mrs. J H FMwards, accompanied 
by her son, Kenneth, left today for 
Boston, where her son intends taking 
a course at a Business College.

enjoy Cbri it Boy’s DepartmentLadies’Men’sserved Mr. and Mrs.Frankmas w Fred, Harry and Lillian Ramsey, of j recipients of twenty dollars fa cold 
davs Perott, are spending the Christmas besides otboi gift#, 

holidays at the home of 
Mrs. Howard Burke.

Misses Lena Ken us and Ruby A oud
Consolidated

DepsyftmentDepartmentis: A- r. WHITMAN Hulls
A :*■ : Men - Suits -

liiuti*•' Xiiilrt > <
Lan Cmtains 
it! "il I 
I si'll ; • - ,
Ho.-iery 
l,,vlit ' l sits 
Ladies' Ski i ts 
- ■■ ■
Ladles Furs, < .:to*vs

clviatmaa was a quiet day in our j
number of visitors j Ku 

may be
mentioned the followin-' Mr. Patter- j 
son Fester, of Lynn,
Ueurdsley and family of Halifax: Mr 
and Mrs. S. W. Armstraug. of Mt 
Hanley. Mr. Walter Phinuey. of l.vun 
Mika Kftie Dwlmg. of luglisville; Miss j
Htbe 3. lirintou. Woifville; Mr E, O. j LA5T 15SI E OF lATALOUVE

is V'trnoli and Parker Brown, of Wa 
tertown, Mas!.; Mr. Frank Charlton 
and family of Bridgetown: Mr. Jason 
iVntbony, of Doroliester, Mass. Mr.
Arthur Neaves, of Ht. John; J. 1'
Beardsley, Paradise

Mr, and ( Ivhivouts
■

j Menspvi.

ted Vi s

• • -village. Quite a 
were in town, among whom

S xv eatfrom .uni Knit.cy
■

I traces, 

1-iluVU.-

Kl'iee Pants 

i LuW«T*

8t. John on Friday last.
Sunday evening Ùte members of 

the Methodist Mission Band ave a 
Sacred Entertainment in the church

ter. spent Christmas with Mr. and Walter Rue clés, violinst). Mr. Gar (’apt. Wm. McGrath's health 
Mrs F. C. Wiyman Qet yvli„,„ >an< two sobs whic’. somewhat critical. The Capt being a

home from the
Middleton, are spending the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Halifax, spent 
Harris’ brother, Mr W Horsetail, on 
the old homestead.

Harris, of 
Christmas with Mr«.

are Tie»i apt S. M McCallflfn’s Real Estait 4gcncy, t 
iarm ana Town i’n^rtics

On School,
holidays with their parents. S\;, -at ' l l -its 

) t '.xolL iris
1 rlovt- i, l 'uitevllaa 
shirt-, Tie tltweis II Aery

t *.1}»S
(iauntl'ts 
I ‘ iiderwear

regret to see hjm laid .} 1- NitSt Her-.n «
- , '( u ps 
l lapdki'ivlut ;.s

of the young man wegreatly added to the merits 
Vel.r id’., entertainment The* t rperam vwell bv at this time, and hope to htrn 

selectf.,i ami the «iirt'U ro : i t o. .n
by the Children of the Band wese well 

Delta Kennedy also

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod. of Caledonia 
Mrs.

- ■ . ! 
thv Province

( doves 
anti 1 fan « ike-rub iefs

11. > os,
were the guests of 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
during the festive- seas» n.

^ iiiiiuik'-!idiu'isreturn to his usual activitiesSimon Rile- lo K. IF. n hi iiûcm f t «ut 
urn part of A no - ; tilts t\ untv.

.

: Annap' Vt (■ uur ty.

Rvmember my big Slaughter Sale will continue 
till Friday, December 24th—everything must go.

Allow nothing to keep you away

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUREti 
Although the nlvht m STEM PER.

fair congre ___ ______ ________ _______ ——

1 M havaza. of Trur . Is visiting rendered. Miss 
his sister. Mrs G. Hawkesworth.

r western
x»ave a reading

part t>was stormy there was aMr Richard Hat lwick of the Pi 
ion Bank, Dartmouth, arriv; d on Hat 
urday to spend X’hrist-nas hotid > \ s 
with his parents Mr 
Hard wick,

F. B, Xrnaud, of Halifax, is visit 
ing friends n town.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Crowe, 
Bridgetown, and Mr. and Mrs. G.

rhe guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Crowe duriixr the holidavs

N o reserve.
Everything as advertised atWhat the British Budget Isgation.

John’s
of K. ith Lodge

"StOn Monday evening Wanted Nowand Mrs. G. A. Day the members 
(Masonic’ att JACOBSON’S'B,?i .«in- : vx !• « h

f U>«‘ piiiu
!i in' li t >r It • - a i. '>t

ivoi *«llv rkn« « •• !«'I ' •«! tii.it Mr. I<kix«I ' •*
te'VniiV - « >iit

the Methodist church, the -rmon («
ing preached by Rev. I. W. Porter of Hulls- <«f l. «ru-« h.« i« je-t.-1 ami which a 
Woifville «iter which the brethren th - h 'h’ii dm «mu' - a !>**

W , , . ,, ... 'in,., fa, lute'* burijt- ih nun'I « that l.a ti oar 1 • JJ 10, 1 w«m j
room where they held a b»Bq.:e » ^ tl, ,U\ am p-iwim? • « imuiv :• ml t ■ « ih'-n-i «I -x
which there were seventy three xvho ^ l|u. „iiV m_k, »«> U« ,»u,

sumptuous feasi ,* «I «m«- ?#7tl. •f«(fjrn.j..v.'Uu,!l mils! !•- and - v$ mil) *« , iua«!
R. D. . ,a ' ,aX «, jn. ni.-'-i this « m i ' 1 lu 1 mtiicvU*>•' «’* tin- lw -•uvi|itvr, M-i.

W-S 118 1J.,V,|.( ... v- liinlgvt whi« b !i'i' |*r .v«A.‘<l tli |> H*n'«
; ,i! « i:i/« h in :«-s in t'n- |«r« s« nt x >tein of iliruei t.« ,ti< ii. Hundred Acrês.

' ■ 1 " •
if- on lliv ilolli.i xxliilv'ni Ui: «a - « I inv. .mt‘> ntervo deliver stock in good condition and to ( j IG IldpareiVt lliay DC lOUllU Ut Al KN.

v.-nis x thv. .loltei « « I. up to contract grade. We can show \QTlON a 11(1 NOVELTY STORE, and at pHCCS tO

, . i* ' suit the smallest purse.
of !',<«;■-'• Utlti’-s. tviiivlr (or thv | representing a well known, »,**U ible

Established over

- :.ri i .«’.*« for Bridgetown and 
flirt for Fall and Wint :

• 4 !Hi
cm's 

l.i h: « l- : m* !..( an
energetic. i el table agent f ’ ixe c«f- 

« d« !*.-. for nursery stock.

f
QUEEN SÏREET.

GOOD PAY WEEKLY
EXCLUSIVE . TE RK ITOU V

OUTFIT FREE.

« - i uiMd it ion tl« 'ix- i * v 
„.l bvpartook of the 

which was prepared bv Mrs. Christmas (lifts for all the Familyterm; tl»vMr (.trey Davis and Mr. Reg. The "Tou t List"Harri
Moore, of Sussex. N. B.. are home on follows 
a visit to their par.ents. Craft— P. M.The King and the 

Mr and Mrs. F. S. C. Harris are Bro. G. A Keuuedv. bituif thv vatu mi" tftii
I from live t- evtAbsent Biethren <>t the Lodge— P, 

M. Bro W. G. Clarke.
The Day we Celebrate— P. M. Bro. 

J. It. Benson.
The Grand Lodge of Nova Hfotta - 

R. W. 1) D.G. M. W. E. Read.
The Friends of the Craft— Mr W 

Mr L. McMillan is visiting his m. Romans, 
uncle, Mr. Mf McMillan. 1 

Rev. Jaa. Carrnthera, of Halifax,

11 - ;.-;u
j '«,« i( h i thvr*« \u 11 Ih- a SiijH-rt ««.

a of t lif- iucuniv a- fXi’t*v<is > 1 .'»,(## *.
Svvoikj Mi. u->wl Ch-«wg« « .tabli-.il.-*. a sei\v

II makv thv II.ih . Iratl -| «. in t.ri-|inrti<'il tlv t ;vt \s»Tu.-«it thyni •«

receiving congraf illations on the ai 
rival of a little daughter.

« f two and one-

Day's Halifax HeraldChsistmas 
contavied a poem entitled ‘Flossie's 
Recitation" written by our towns 
man. Mr. B. F. Neville

firm at this time.
3d years. Write for particulars.

first lutiti. xx ■ 
oik h granted to it hy thx- stai

Third. Il raise; thv death «luths, In fittiirv an v.-*tidv «»f 
I',.-,:- |. ..,t u\i -MU . iv |« -. «-ut »: -si" '• *•», ["

Fraternity Around the •' > ■'* l‘H l '! 1 ,,u-v ^ h1U ‘ Î* r Mt' . „
Globe— Bro. W. K. Tybert. Fourth, Mr. M «>.1 G«- vr - imp « « an -M|a nui-I' n ur exMite ,«« i gallon «m !

Lady friends of Masonry- P. M .spirits mid an vxtru sixteen t;e»ts in r {Kitmtl ot. iimminUfnvWvd t «-mctu.
the sytth-ni lit, l' .-iky and .wo-ssion dntit-s.

Her,- an just a fvw snggtwthins tv -m our 1 « >- I ti-partiuviit;
I )t )LI dn-ssvd or uiidn-" «I,........................................

i t ft F HE BOOKS, with colored, phtur s.. .........
.STEAMBOATS, AVTOS, T11A1NS ...._..................
POLL’S TEA SETS, for the little girl ...........
TRUDY BEAU, for the teifey,.......... ...................................
PR'TORE BLOCKS, bright and pretty.....................
\\ ( )OUKN HOUSES, ((-ally a bargain ..............
DOMINOES and AFTHOliS. for the family............
( l ll-’l KEUBOABD SETS and other game* .......
Tt >oL .SETS ami many other things for.............. ......

Also a line of Five Cent Toys

V,
v ;.42’>.!M*0 XX ill pax

(-(-nt.: and
.,. . . . .V. to 30c. 

.V. to iiOc.
....................... .. ..Da.
.,.. 15c. to iiScc.
....................... ,i5c.
.......... 15c. to gov.
. .tv. ........ 10c.

.10c,

PELHAM NURSERY VO.
Toronto. Or I

All the

THEoecup ed the pulpit of the Presbyter 
, i,i church here on Hundav He - ill 
take the services in this c;hurch next 
Sunday. Mr. L. Burrows, who has 
supplied this church during the oust 
month, having gone to St. 
Newfoundland.

IFiftlm ho increases
Sixth. It - hope- to rttisv «»\«-r *ü*%o.«»,00(».1»y aihting M t!iv -tamp «bid--* oti 

■ trunst'i ** ». -alu of p,o|M-rl>, on bonds to lYvurvr, and on Irarixu-tioii ui shim >,
S,-.'vnVli, hi- taxes motor cars at ran- - varying u'Opl fD'.-U» on a « ur uwU-r six 

; ' ' '■ ■ . ■ ■ 1
cent<s v gallon on p.-u-ol. Thv pn v.-vite of th»'" by:, -, hm*( wr. .mix- to Ik- dwoUxl, 
un.l-r national aiithorit., to repairing.- . xt.-adin ; ir«l iinprux lag th r- .-«1 system

Our Younger Brethren - Bro. 8.-8 • ot thv country.
Thompson . _ Eighth, Mr. Ll«-,.d *

apart . >r mvvtiiig the mtvrv>t on tli national debt.
Xintii lie iijip--esa Uiyof ttei i«.-r cent <m thv

.. , „ fifth ot a « . hi tin 

s ent the teniiina!ion,ol a lease.
This i„ what the Chancellor of the Hxeliv.vmr ea; -«its .■:> t «alizé frum thv -v var 

for obtaining ndiliti -nal n'vvnue:

Pro. L. Buggies.
The Clergy— Rev. J Phalen, Pro. 

I. w. Porter, Rev. E. A. Bteevra,
W. M. & Members Keith Lodge W 

M. Bro C. V. Archibald, P. M. Bro. 
•F in (’. H. Purdy.

(Proposed by Rev. J. Phaleni
. . «has the'l.ARUxS! SL 1*1 I-x S 

to policy hoL’crx of any 

, ( attadiati C’-intpn: }• FANCY and STAPLE CHINAtram
Acadia Fire A It tatiful Hue of Chinn including a few nice Chocolate Sets, l'easets, 

Culls and Saucers from I Or. to 5< K-. Very dainty ones tor X > cents, a
um-anied incrvinviit of land, aIfcampton.A Merry Christmas and 

New Year, to The Monitor, its start 
and readers.

a Hapuv vie.
I*aigain. Class Vases and OinainciitH.
Many other things too mmtvmus to mention, 
t H til ST MAS TURK ORNAMENTS and CURVE TISSUE PAVER. 

Also a choice line of I III IT and CONI Et ! ION- ELY.

IN SI ranch company,
wifeJudson Foster and

Rev. W, Smith, our vaster, will Chriatmab with his brother, 
preach on Jan. 2nd. in tin- n<1 af Karsdale, also «
11 o clock. I fa^{jg]~ who resides with his son, Da- 1 induction « I .spaaing bind .......................

htm-;y»* of four cents ofi unearned nn.-om.-s. . .
int-oTUt . of i-'L’â.OU 1 and ovei-.. , .

I «acid

XV. F>. LOCKETT,, . . , .$15, OUI ), 000
.......... 15,00»,(Hill
.............  l’,5o»,(KM)

.......... :i,-_'5»,»»o
.......... 14,i25»,000
.......... 1:},()»»,(hm)
......... H,U»O,0»»
.......... 9,50»,»( K)
.......... g,5»»,»»»

H. E. Brow nMrs. Emma Ward and daughter, yi(1 ^«he a^ec{ gentleman r en. ne 
from Port Lome, who have been the the enj 0{ hia ninety-ninth year, 
guests of Mrs. D. Marshall for the Qapt Joseph Mitchell and 
last few weeks, have returned home. spent Christmas at Parker’s l < ve 

Me. «Robbie Hines, from Worcester.

Agent. pi. \ p So; Supertax on 
Stamp duties
1-N ate and legacy duties.............
I higher license duties 
Spirit duties.
I ti.-, 11er H», on 
Taxation oil land values

4
wife Kgs

•I
Scotia’s fieldThe value of Nova

s $22,319,200, an increase of Advertise in the MonitorHerbert Foster and wife x ere at 
Gove over Christmas with 

Mrs. Foster's people.

’te manufactured tobacco.............Mas», was calling on his many friends | young 
in this place last week.

crops
2,330,300 over last year.I

88:1,000,000Mr. Arthur Marshall, from Bridge 
town was here buying the farmers’ 

and poultry last week.

Our teacher, M ss Troop, i’tin a
nice entertainment on We.l i -sdav brief, the new budget in the first place* leave* the, necessaries <*l lie- nil-

forty scholars la. ok touched and taxes only the luxuries- whiskey and iobaiv«> chiefly.
In the second place, it levies the heaviest toll on the rich, on those, tint is 

• best able to bear it. In the third place, all the proceeds of tin- taxes tm- 
intu thv national exehe«|Ut-r uiidimuiislied except by the cost ot collection 

The total amount of revenue which it is estimated the budget will bring into 
imperial exchequer is S8i!0,70lt,0uU. The estimated revenue for the present 

fisci.1 year was $741,850,000.

WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFF: very
evening last. Over
part in the exercises. All passed of! J

ston is the guest of his sister, Mrs. very nicely, but the little folks 'took j to* say
the cake.’ At the close the fuho urs posed go 
were all served
The scholars also presented 
teacher w th a nice present.

igeese
Mr. William Marshall from William- and make the hair s6U and fluffy. Restores the hair to its natural 

color. Salvia is not a 
is sold with a guarant 
Warren’s Drug Store.

1

made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle 
•rice 50c. and $i.oo- a bottle. For sale atmB. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hall from Law- 
rencetown were guests of 
Mrs. B. Marshall quite recently.

candy and « ranges.
ti eir theMr. and
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.

“£u$trz Eocm” Under- 
skins, feather iiabi, silken 

fashion's height and 
prices right.’
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